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single grain of blue vitriol will give an

azure tint to five gallons of water.
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covered with a surface of gold not exceeding
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case the copper must be attenuated ten million
times, and yet there is sufficient in each drop
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of water to give it color.

Odors are capable

of still further diffusion:

a single grain of

musk has been known to

the

scent a room for

twenty years.
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Animal matter likewise exhibits many in

stances of wonderful subdivision.

'rhe milt

of a codfish, when it begins to putrify, has
been estimated to contain a billion of perfect

TERMS-Two Dollars per annum.-One Dollar in

insects, so that thousands of these little lives

advance, and the ".I.'emainder in six months.
Il:r See Prospectus on last page.
No Traveling
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could be lifted on the point of a needle.

One

of the infusorial animalculre found in duck
weed is ten million times smaller thlln a hemp
seed; and another, discovered in ditch water,

Blakely,

On this

appears in the field of a microscope a mere

R. A., in
Artisan,

atom endowed with sentient life, and millions

an article published in the London

of them play, like sunbeams, in a single drop

states that "a 32-pounder is the limit of cast

of liquid.

iron guns of the present shape, any larger
thau that being unsafe with a full charge."

Soluble GIns. Soap.

In reference to cauuons of large caliber, the

At a recent mecting in Berlin of the Asso

shot can be carried to a greater distance, and

ciation

do more execution than small balls, because

Prussia,

the weight of the ball is greater in proportion

as

but it

At this place

Large

much.

perio[1 of time to acquire its velocity, therefore
that great pressure

is exerted on any material is au important

certaiu

pressure for one second, which

if con't
This

is doubtless the case with cast iron, of which
material cannon are made.
Captain Blakely recommends that cannon of
large caliber (say lO-inch) be formed of the
s:tme shape they are at present, but that the
outside, at the breech, be strengthened with
two layers of thin wrought iron cylinders put
on at a bright red heat and hammered.

One

gun of this description made by him stood 447
roumls with double charge, and 1 5 8 rounds
loaded to the muzzle. R. Armstrong, of New

castle, England, has made a caunon of a solid
steel center, with bar iron coiled round it and
welded, which has stood thousands of rounds.
Captain Blakely believes that, for very large
cannon, a good plan of construction would be
with a cast iron cylinder center, and either
rod iron wound round it at a great heat and
welded layer over layer, each in cooling taking
a permanent strain, or else substitute

strong

iron wire wound round it at a high heat, each
layer having a greater initial strain than the
one under it.

Iu this manner all the fiber is

laid in one direction, and the outside takes its
share of the strain.

ordnance is now

The subject of heavy

exciting much

attention

among engineers of gunnery and others.
foregoing

views,

in

our

opinion,

The

deserve

general attention from all interested.

Tbe

Carnptes

Rend·1!s,

One of the oldest materials used ill the
manufacture of fabric is the wool and hair
of anim als;

and although at first the wool

would be taken from the dead animal, it was
not long before the living one was robbed of
its natural clothing to protect our more tender
bodies from the atmosphere's changes.

motion of the cutters.

In

the proccss of

shearing, the sheep is usually laid upon a

table, with its head under the operator's left

arm, while with the right he governs and

can be guided to any inequalities of the sheep's

plement sheep have been sheared for thousands
of years past;

it is but l:i.tely that a new im

plement has been introduced which can be
worked by power, thus leaving the operator all
his strength to manage the sheep and guide
the shears.
Our engraving (Fig. 2) represents a sheep
being

sheared by one

of

A,

and con

sists of a frame, B, carrying a fast and loose
pulley, C, turned by the belt, D, to which mo
tion may be given by any convenient means.
From the frame, B, a short shaft,
carrying the arm,

G,

descends,

F, which can be moved

around upon it, und is free to be accommo

This is the invention of J. V. Jenkins, of
Detroit, Mich., and was patented by him the
8th of September,

1857.

All further infor

mation can be obtained by addressing
above.

This

as

clothing are

is a property possessed by all bodies,

and meaus their capability to be separated
It was formerly a question

among

philoso�

phers whether matter was capable of being
divided

ad injinitwn,

L.

Motion

or whether there was a

having a pulley, E. at its extremi

K, through the

ley and universal joint, J,

pul

gives motiou to

the knives, rn, in L, by the universal joint,

k,

as seen in Fig. 1, which is an enlarged view

knife,

or shears, L.

l

is the

The 'luestion is incapable of direct solution,

it should be known; but the extont to which
subdivision
prodigious.

has

been carried ill the arts is

In the gilding of buttons, five

grains of golil, which is applied as an amal

gam with mercury, is allowed to a gross; so

that the coatiug left must not be morc than
the 110,000th part of an inch in thickness.

therefore

require

afterwards.

an alkaline or

in the

usual

but little mbbing and labor

Clothes treat.d in this manner

involve less labo r

in

washing than by the old

A great number of
persons in our country pursue this system;
still ic id not a univers,,] practice.
method, without steeping.

--------�-��.��---

T his

IjhttinUIU.

metal, which is rather heaviel' than

gold, is of a greyish white color, and is capa
ble of receiving a very line polish.

The te

almost that of iron,
purposes it may be re

nacity of pure platinnm is
and for all practicable

garded as infubible; like iron, it yields to the

hammer, and can be welded at a white heat.

None of the simple acids will attack it, and

If

a piece of ivory or white satin be immersed in

great expense.

its only

drawback

being the

It is dissolved by a mixture

and muriatic adds. "\Vhen ill an ex
platinum has a peculiar
property of absorbing great quantities of gas,
und also of'igniting and becOlning red hot in
a stream of hydrogen.
Platinum was not
known in Europe un til the middlc of the last
century, although it was known long before
On this continent, where it Ilad received the
Spanish name of platina, or little silvC1·.
It is
of nitric

tremely divided stte[c,

found in Peru and Russia, which last country
affords "bout one thousand pounds annually,
and about six hundred pounds are given to
the world every year by Borneo.

�-------Q�'.�------GrOllll'} Nuts.

These nuts are produced uuderground
various plants, chietly shrubs and umbellife

a solution of' nitro-muriate of gold, and ex

rous plants, while in

posed to a current of hydrogen -gas, it will be

the common vetch.
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in

washing

manner, affords time for the grease and dirt in
them to unite with the alkali or soap, they

manufacture,

Divisibility.

into parts.

priol' t.o

therefore it is used to make vessels for their

---------..�.------

and fortunately science does not require that

ty, which imparts motion to the cord, I, and

of the cutter,

good and convenient labor-saving machine.

to which is attached the shaft,

K, by an universal joint at J, carrying at its

G,

and there is little doubt that it is a

limit beyond which matter could not be divided.

end of Fis suspended by a rack the pulleys

II,

body;

From the

dated to the wants of the operator.
and shaft,

By the construction of

this machine it will be seen that the shears

these machines,

which is snspended from a beam,

mium and iron, by reducing chromate of iron

pcurance, and is very hard.

described, and n is a stop for regulating the

and a spring back ; and with this simple im

very primitive indeed, being only two blades

thus by turning the shaft,

in IIP

each other by means of the

guides the shears.

Fremy has lately obtained an alloy of cluo
with eharcoal under a high heat in a crucible.

move against
appllUlillS above

handle, and mthe knives, which

scissors or shears used for this purpose were

through

it is stated that M.

The alloy, it is stated, resembles brass

The

is communicated from D by a spindle passing

Alloy of Chromium.

In the

steeping of linen clothes

soap solutioL

extremity the knife and handle,

.. '$_ ..

of

cost of soaking

gallons of water, then it is washed with com

booy may bear a

tinued for one miuute would destroy it.

The

mou soap suds rinsed in clean water and dried.

element, to which too little attention has been

A

articles

ture of one pound of the silicate of soda to ten

I

paid in submitting bodies or instruments to
severe tests of strength.

in

is first steeped for twenty-four hours in a mix

tllC pressure of the powder on the gun re

tirne

Arts

these with soap amounted to about $5 94,
but with the silicate only $1 76.
The linen

thau small ones, large shot taking a longer

The

5,936

washed every week.

g';'ns, however, reqUlre to be made stronger

mains longer.

Industrial

reported the restilts of

of soda (soluble glass) as a substitute for soap
in washing clothes at the prison of Spandau.

a 16-inch.shot presents sixteen times the sur

weighs sixty-four times

Promoting

Wichgraf

a trial that had been made with the silicate

than the snrface of resistance to the air. Thus
face of resistance of a 4-inch shot,

for

ii.

China

they come from

� titniifit

�m£ritan+

CLOTnES' RA01U':-S. J. Rus�£'lJ, 01 Chicn�o, Ill.
I
o
:
fOl1nm�
cl��f�ti\1!0:1;�1��{t1���1�' �;;��iU�g�f H�e pfs�on;�� am aware thclt :1.li/llstuJJle rotating
a pump aM'ang-erl at the bottom of a wen, by means of clothes' dryer ure not new, u.nrl I do not brott By chum
thrm. An eX'11l1!J}C i� HCCIl in ::to 'VOo(�""',nJ'8 patent,
a double inclined llluue, :.\� the t\umo was shown in my
lti54, and in.J. Higgins' rejcc�cu npphc·.tioll, 1835.
patent ofl855.
Hut J claim the attaching ot' the nxi�, P, of the pllml) Nor du I r,}tLllH th(lllollow 1.01-11 or !l.11y POl'�lOn of citl'cr
of the abl)\'(' mcntv11l'·d d()"ic':'". 110r uo I cluim indi:::
t
n
l
0 r i
��:lt���l�bf�Rt��� ,�i�� �l\ lfc �t:cij�� �f ltl� �1��J��, B cl'iminately tho CO',J�h..qJOi.S:l1g 01 ull l1c:::criptions ot ob
C, oil::laid cjiindcr, to 8aid circle plate, by mcan.s of n. ](,ctil.
But I cln.illl i.h" llJ'.r:J',:cJllfllt witlJin th.� hCI!1ow hase,
lonRf': ring or collar, G, connecting rod or strap, II, �!.ll(l
8li1ling fm.mc, 0 Dt substantla,1Jy as and for the pur H, ot u conntell"o�:....i:1,.! wf'i.::ht, 1.1, c(l'llIectctl by u COlli
with the riilin;.; I fallh..{ lO't, J), for the pur, o of
peBes set forth.
hula!lci:::lg or nu\rlj' imlnJlelu,4 till' hub, h. aHa
le,
CARVING \Voon-I8aac Lindsley, of Providence, R. I.: and tim;:! pl'eVcllti.l!!t1:C �u\illi..'
n fall nud b:'ctlk::!...c ot tht:
I do not claim the use of a revolving cutter and nCCOlll
pm ts, a!i well a-: leu bl'ilH.� tlH'1Il u;J.sy of operatiou.
I nlso claim
i�-clot11e�' 11Iye)'� the employ
��riug tracer, as these have long been known aud llll'ut
uf a !:\pr1a�, 11, att.I(.lh.:rl to tho b!l8c, D. and acting
But I claim first, The use in carving' machined of the
n for the
lift and full motion of thctracer.for the purl'o�e of en �������s ��� t�:;:tt:'a�J �l�� ��il:;.�.;iJ� m:ll!l' a d
ablin� the same to trace out any design, however SharI)
[Thif
i
inv
....
ntiou
llu'
3
fur
ita
ohject
the
adjustment
of
or difficult the same may be, as set forth.
Sec�)lld,. I cl�ill1 the bar, m, level', n., and corrJ, S. iI' the rotating fl ll1C, so th,lt tho clothcs can Lc t. k?ll oft:'
combmatIOll wlth the cross bar, D, in the mallncr and and put on wiLh eat'.'...
!O.J ' the purposes set forth.
AN])
SAW Sf.'.f-Edward Marshall, of Brooklyn, N. Y. ; I Arp.\R' .l.(") lOR IL1,US!.G\l'lN(J CY"'IC S OTIONS
claim a saw 8et made as descril:ed.
i¥:V�J��uB(J;:�'� '�I�;cl�1 �;�B�I�l�����L�i�l�I�:�:�I�t �ileOfgl�b�:
witb nn extem�ed l!OlizOIl 01' Burl.lce as tlLc�b�l'e 01' con
[A description of this will bc fotlnd on page 131.J
'eo,:: stld,lce of thc CUW', or u.uy other ext2nded �nrfu.ce
wllich lll<l,y be Wtitte:ll any gcogrcl.jdlicL\.1 01' other ex
COR-:-'; HUI3KERS-DavitI �I. 1\lefford, of Pcrl'ysbul'g-, OIl
cll'il:ie WIth the gl ube. <lld lJe ca!!lly wipt::d. or rubbed eff,
Ohio: I chdm firdt, The feed drum, A, provided with when
C Jni:!tructed, a:''l'ltn:,cu �lBJ. combined substantially
ear pockets. 1\1 NO. when used in the described com as det.lCl
ibed.
l?ination with the knifl!, D. and husking peg, E, for the
I ,tiED claim tim co'uuil!af-iGn 'J!' tho globe with the
purposes eet forth.
wheu thc cune i,... lll< df ill tllll':!.! or more segments,
Second. The hnsking rolle1'8, F G, constrncted as lIe- cone
and the upper ECgl1 C!Jt<;O Cttta8 to illUjtlute the conic
8cribed in combination with thebinged and roughened sections,
and tIll' wlJ(,lr:! i", con:;:,tl'l1ctpn, ran�ed, and
apron, iI, in the maDner and for the purposes f:;et forth, ron';erensll"c['ptlble
of t:h' Y,tl1011'l n.kt:l d..!::c(,;1 lUl;d and
set forth.
GRINDING l\lIT.L-John H. l\lorrison, of Enf:it Spring
field,Ohio: First. I claim hangin� the bed stones, t:
d
s
n
n
c
r s
PORT,\UT.J; I'U:LH Fr, '\: "c;·-II. T. SLm.l.i'd. of \V:'),ne,
�e��8 �I��is pl)�� l; �io� ! ��;���� rn :�� f���� PcK, Mich. : I ('him alLlClung ur bl.CHring the fence to the
the 'pm'pose o f adju�ting the stones., as set forth Hnd dc grOllUd ?-\llJst� utiall y ..!1I0WH and de�cI iu:::d , to wit by
means ftf the inciilH.l h:u::! 01' bruces, V P. Rttached to
[By; simple combination of mechanism, consisting scnbed.
Second, J claim the combination and arrangement of thf' p(l�r"', ft;�d C:'oP'W:(I,'J hy cl os!:!-tie-l, 1�.E. ill connec
of a cntting wheel, toothed cone, and concave and semi the lever, G, screw. h, and 81eeve, n', wHh the �tOll(�, tiol.! with t'le} taKI�, F, pro\ hIed with lflOIti8es and the
when arranged and operated as set forth, and for wedges, G.
circnlar disk, operating togpthcr, the ('orn"'talks are CtheC",purpose
described.
[Dy III('ana of inclillcd br,lccs orsnt'llmir l1't cross tips
grouncl into a fit state for fou,lcr.]
Third, I ('laim the arrnngement of the runner. C', be
tween two bed stones, V C, when said runnel' has a. secured to. st�ke'l driv�n b the �rouli'l r.. very POl tnblc
MACIH:m FOR ROT.l.ING CORNrcE-�\hft ,Johnson, of flouring
dress
on
one
side
and
a
chop
dress
on
the
other,
fcnc("
.is obtai!l;�rl ]
Cairo, N. Y. : I claim the n1'1'angement of the serIes of
or ������]�,,�t}�1� 1�nt kinds of grain and
rollers, I a J 8 and K ft, gui,le, n, and IoIlers. 11 nntI h',
M \.CIlINP ron. Tt uNr�G 'In"'": J...r-: n ;-[1 OF ROOKs-F.
t
and <lie, n' for the purpose of formillg sheet metul into f��J�1 f��1�:;e i
Sutor, of Bl'ooklvn, N. Y. : I claim. fir"t, Th� nrrange
cornice an� gntters jor huildings while hot, and passing
CASTING CAR WUEELS-A. A. Needham, of Rockford,
ment of the ICVt>T. II, with the d<2Hrlbed lllcchn.nism
it through the machine in boiling oil as de: cribcd, and Ill.: I do not claim, bronnly a rotating mold for cast� operating
in the mn nncr specified, fnr the rmr�ose of
tor the pnrpOSC'R set forth.
in for this has been pre' i01.1siy used for ca..c:;ting pipe8. taking !tala (,t the l1l1l:)ic leaT, turning the same over,
Hut I clai.m ct1.sting the wheel from two different nnd ntte:rwHl'ds letting said leaf loose ft.? li:1, ,nd d1'011.
HAND PRI!'I;TING Pnr:ss-J. M. Jone"', of Pftlmyra, kinds
ofiroll-hard
and
soft-the
hard
iron
to
form
the
ping down so as to "pa�s under the 8['111(', ill the mlmnel'
N. Y.: I cl.tim fil',t. The arrangement of the varIOUS
fillo. tbc soft to fonn the hub and center of the
sllb8tfm�iully as descnbed.
1Jurt�, fO that the IOW'f. E, Clln be opc'rate-i �tt right an tread,
fI nd properly disposing the two klllds of iron
Seclin \ I cb.im the f1n'�el'8
d 4•
. gr
erating in the
gles to the curved bar, 13, f!llilmking bn.r,J), 8llspended wheel,
,.
d
l
OIl tl1C shaft, II, in the mnnnel' anu for the purpose;; Bet ti�� ��fi���l��d;l�,����� de�Krr�:�;g the same n rota- mallJll�' .HIU for the purpose,.... .fOith.
Cllunx-\Vm. U. Tl'I18SddJ, (1.1 Elr,jn, 111.: T 10 not
Sl'cond, I cln.im, su,,;pcndinr the bcd, .J, on the lcyer
(Thi.:, is a.:-r,cribcd on nnotllfr page.]
cll: l! 1 the introdllCL:on 01 atmoeph<;11C all' into t II.' body
bnr, B, ill thJ ll1aIlUCr�tlldfol' the purposes s.et fl.lrth.
01' ll1a�s of Cl'Ca')l whIle beiJl� agitntr.d or ChUl llNl, ill
]1'£f.1> 'VA1'ER ATTACIBmX'IS TO STrAM ESur'.FSoukr to expedite the formation ot butter, forthi:3 hus
DY;.�,nIO'JI'TER-Georfe ,1!]l.'ngst, of New York City: Lewi�
l'Iartin, ol �ew York Clty:. I �laim t!w '\'ithin been prcvioll�]Y done, aud in variolls w....ys
I claim the connection of the loose puU\'Y H, with helt,
dcecl'lbed al'rull?;cm�nt,of the oecillatmg
Cyhlll1C1'5, D,
�Ol' do I clai nl bl'oa.dly tl1" i::l 'a of adjl'stin!.{ the
TIl the support, V, with the snrinp;, g. Hh(l ing imme, D,
and plungel.-l, u, wlthm nileel, A. ,�JJ('l'eby tIle 1( -1;hers
in cTllll'n�
WIth ring, 10', nnd Ul(' l'onu"ction of F with disk, L, by plunge
��� rn�\lu? �l!t.":�rdl. are :nbJec.;f'(1 to /!H� J � But I clail
;l the �'lIljJlo} mont of the peculinrly fvl L11e 1
.ls' .l,'�l.
lever and nipring p:l\\ 1. :t'Hl with n counting apparatus, tUlI b 01I�
11 . ure III e\C1� (�lleC�lOl! 01. held
�erlect dashers, D, havl O� nil' tubes .1, nttnched, said (:�,Sl,,:!
l'
or their eave] ,tl cquival,·l.l' 8, by '\ hich lUTangcment the CQllt. lt�. J ltl?I,
:?- the mnnne· it )01 C de, cn bed and lor tllO being so 1IlILd\� to chmn ant! mt"o(lllce the ail' whcn�
ml1ot1l1t of working !lower i;:! rc�i8tp.I·ed for the wholo Pill! lI) )C r;d fl.lth.
turned 1ll one dl'·action. and pl'f.:8cntLlg c!unnh(']'s fur
timc of it!; actioH, snJy;(tnnti,llly in til:' man�:('r a8 set.
fOlth,
the collectioa of the bntter, when the 1( ircctw: i� re
l:;-:r:L."F.s-'-II.
l�, \ 1',1.. :�l()'l'TO'� 10 VAl \' J:S OF STEA
SL""!RF.W-(I{!'J. TJ:Su MAClH!"E- tYillil1m Kenyon, of Stf'U O. IJcny, or g'lft'alo, N. Y. : 'I claim, firct, rhe lwe versed.
henville, Ohio: I claim fi! nt, 'Iho combinatinn of dieB r; Oi����l? �e��(}t:�h��i;t����I!td�O�li!�g�t��gi;��J\t W; (This inveut'ioll is uesigned to collect thn sl�mn pm·t:l
t
wlJich have an angular cutting ext,enSlOn or i'!ll'.nl(lel" e.
at
on tlJeir front face, with the ere screw bolts, l' h. nna a effect iu rotatin� tho v:d d!.'. (,l'cases as the valve as- cles ofbuttC'r which usunlly escape when abo: izonta.l
chuck, which ha� straight radIal grooves in its 1'act.\ as �Ltll1es its most det'Lrabie shnt lJo�ition, and te!lds to re- dasher is employcd. This dasher ia caused to slide
uud for the purJlOses set forth.
�:�{�� it ;n �; � ����'a� ��I'����1���!t�� �t�; ��h�e ��: u.)on it,:; axl�. [\11.1 by g:;nUll rotation the butt0r is col�
a
i
e
i
n h
8 b m 1e
p
ill���f��;t �fL1the P�g�����e;��cECtg� ��t1l�� d���� i� at�d slllJ�tH.lltiltlly as and for the purpose spt forth.
lecte.�l.]
the manner and for thejlurposes set forth.
Eecond, I ahu clflim the above described method of
rrhird, I clnim the face plate, consisting of a short OlJ( llat�ng Imal link by the llreHilure of the I'lt(,fl11l,
hollow cylinder, with openings in its periphery, as and that the whole amount of !lower fivailablc in 8hllttin'�
for t he pW'POSCt5 l3€t torth.
slinll be alwa)'::1 prollortionHI or very nearly proTlort:'onn.l
REFININ(} InON-WiUi3.ln Kelly, \If Lyon County, to the re!'1ist.mcc for tlle purpose of cnalJJiIl!J' the valve
Ky. : I claim fir�t, Conducting the bhu:it u(lwn through ;re:;g,Pn!�ill�r�Vlroper position under all Pl'cssures of
the liquid iron to near the bottom of the hearth by the
e
}�;t�.::e pipe, C, substantially as and for the pur l lOSe;;! Hct
l\I�t!���'!7 dr:�l;i�btl�eR ���:r�\ �rt��r :e of[heLf6����
S�COll,:1. I chd!n retining and decarbonizing cruue iron tion of a mold, without patterns, by I:Iwf'eping, 01' with HARV1;ii·I'1:W:\--.Yltl. \Vt)bh:w, J�'., and John 'Ycbb:;r,
simultaneously 111 the hearth of a blast furnace, and in out fiasks, as tluch i� well kno,\ u and forms no pal t of of Rockton, III \YoJ clltim comml1u!cahng motlOn
l
t r my claim.
n
a
h e
-huft, a, of the drivinp- wheel to the cnt
! tt�?��1:!�fil� gh:� l��\�;! 3il,��1y�y��� f;�r o �� �t' Neither <:to I <:laifll httngillS' corcli in the cope or flOm the main
U·r blade', bv l"llcan:.t of the intermedIate Rh:lfts, c d. nr·
eithel' of the chamber., Ita and for the purpo,e8 set Setting thmYl fur c�qting kettles in the ordinary man ranged
with each other on opposite Eirlcs of tho
p.lfalJel
fOlth.
o forms no l·art whatever of my illVCU- bealing wheel, A,
l
iu sllcll11. munncr that lJullcj'H the
t i�)� �; �Il�fn�:�
r
l e
e
GI..ASi'3 K!\UHB rOR DOORS-Chu.rled D. Kellogg flud
d
'
I
WllhaIJl L. COi1.n, of HOi3to!l, .Muss. : vYhat we cln..im S:���illI�·:'t�:1. lPC, l��� ifU���ll�)�si1 :�riAnt.o����t�'�lC��d ��� :�.���;tr�� jl�\;�h�!la6� ��I��r;e d\��S:lt1� e�\�� f�'
d, the ,dlole bemg constructeu and arranged for joint
consist8 in arranging on the bottom of tbe cavity, e, a anul'elatively m l'tuj�('cl Imd opc'lawd
fol'
mold
in"
the
'
plate or di�k. �f foil, in combination with arranglllg an retort . and t()r selt cent ralizing and setting the corc, (,peration, :o:ubst.llltinlly III the manU3r and for the pur
pose Slt furth.
annulus of foil around the mouth of the cavity, and esscntIally In tlw manlier nB set torth and dCl:!crilJed.
againet the glussknob, as specified.
CUT,TIVATOH.s-Lulln \VCeH:l't"lI, of'Vorcester. Mass.:
GOVERNORS
FOR
l\I.AOlllNERY-George
1\.f.
PheJpt!,
of
with I.l. plow, II, the pair of re·
o
h
D
a ,
N Y. I claim causing the described centtifugal I claim. ill e combination
a
n
N.lJ�. �Jua�����l'�i��t1i� ����·n�r�� goh��c�e�� � Troy,
governor, 01' its eqnivalent, to regulate the rotary mo igt;jdfti�� �o°;-h:c��t�rstnl;:�� �t tl� �t�:��S ti;t���,C�;
geared sect?r, C, and valve, B. when broadly considei'ed� tion
of a shatt with which the governor is positively that the capacity 01 the machine mJ.y: be inrl'<;'uf:wd WIth
h
c l
o
driven by making the governor control by means of a the increasing hight of the 11an�8 to 03 culth·ated by it,
tll��i�e �� �I���e�A�'���h: �u���s� �t���'te�ii�� valve
the motive action ot a current of air or other substantially as set. forth.
the sector and valve, a.nd to allow of a proper move
fluid upon a piStOIl, or an analogous device n.r
ment thereof, the same being operated by the screw, D. gaseous
ranged to work the mechanical contrivance by wilich
MODIi: OF REL'f[:"t�-llenj. Cllpster, of New York Citv
or equivalent, as described.
the speed of the sald shaft to be regulated is Immedi a"signol' to "T. ll. Burnap. of Lowell, M<\88. : I 00 uot
claim all intcrIlwdw,te pi.lIley, bJtween a driving pulley
COTTON SEED PLANTERs-Lorenzo D. Law, of lIen ately changcd, substantlally as set fortlL
ond a pulley to be driven by an enrlleBs belt, when such
deITon, Un.. : I claim the employment of the vibrating
pulley is merely a gllin') pullf'Y.
CuLTIVATORS-John IUghtl�]\ of Clarksburc::, Gtl.. : I intermediate
agitu.tor!:l. (J C" CJ each having their radiating arms 0.1' chum
dly the winding OJ Ldb sever,ll
the emploYlllent uf the !linion!!, e antI (when in Nor do I chum blO:.
r�nged with respect to each other. as set forth, in com- combination
the perip'l�ries of windlasscs. for the pur
around
times
with
the
serew
shatt.
b, and teeth or plows,
O
h
e
i
l
a
at
right
angles
auditioll:11 frictIOn.' Exam}llcs of
��th� a�i�'�� ttl� r��ra���� �B !et f�trt;I�'
a a, substantially in the manner and tor the vnrposes pose of obtdining
ropes and chains thus arranged may be sNnl in Dingle's
set forth.
Pclytecimic Juurnd, vol. til, pa[!e 4; II, O. Nicholls'
FURNACE FOR TEMPERING SCYTHES-John E. Layton
of Pittsbur�h, Pa.: I do not claim the arrangement of 'vtfe�Y�:��f iI��lbo���n�a�. t;°rcf��!OtT�;d�!���g�:i IleV1CJ rejected, 1840, :.lnd that of Uichards & \Vulsor,
the body M tfle furnace, nor of the introducing of a cur- machine for bendIng' horse-shoes, consh�ting essentially 1854. claim the arrangement and combination of a
But I
ratet 118 these are not novel, and of the following elemellttl in combination, or their suti pulley,
�e
C, with the 13UllcYf!, A H, when th� driving belt,
fl���cge�� :c L!po�
stantial equivalents. 'l'he tra.veling carriage, V, the after passing around the small pulley, B, is kd there
But I claim, firl3t, Constructing the top of a furnace in bending
levere, M. and the regulating cam, 0, operating from to and around the pulley, C tlwUCJ around pulley,
such a manner that the same, or a portion, b b, of the in t1�e manner
subi3tantially ag set torth for the purpose B, to and around pulley, A, as and for the purposes de·
same. is curved or shaped flO as to conform with the speeIfied.
scribed.
curve or alu\pe of the edge of the article to be hardened,
and providing in the top (thus shaped) an opening, C
OPENING FAR� GATE-C. \V. Smart, of [A description of this invention will be found on an
C. or a. number of such openings, as and for the purpose AllPROACII
ae o
other page.]
l
t
s"t :o, th.
� {! bolt ���t�l� ����11�1��:n���� lcf�s1:g gf��
Sccond, I claim providmg in the top of the Haid fur� �
METHOD OF GOVERNING TIlE. CUT OF CmCUT,AR SA'Y
gate automatically by the �lassing of the wheels of ING
nace, an opening, f f, or a. number of such openings. of vehicle
MACUINERY-A. (l Murtin and Mahh\n M. Vlom
over levers or projectlOns to actuate mechanism baugh
snch a shape us to conform with the curve or shape of al'l'angedfor
(a�signor to A. C . l\1,trtin and R. Ashcraft), of
the
purpose,
for
various
plans
have
been
the article to be tempered, sub.�tantially as and tor the devised for efi'ecting this object. Nor do I claim the ar Cincinnati,
Ohio. : We claim the mandrel, V, when
l
workillgin
rrovernuble cirClilar joint, swivel boxeB, B B,
rangement
of
levcrs
and
cords
for
withdrawing
and
(
P 1,fEY;�� ��l�i�� '��rovidmg on the top plate of the said ��f pulling open the gate, as in J. K. Webber·s patent, in combmatlOIl
wlth an�ular guide, FI, und level' , E,
{�:tg�e ���;o�!O� tsl' �fti with the openings, i i, as and
when arranged substantlRlly ill the manner set forth for
p
� o ,
But I claim the combination of the slide bolt, F, th{��(�Ps�s�lai;�1\�i�ide end or lateral Qwingillg move·
E, arranged und actuated u� l:ihown, or b ment of pIu'llTIh'r blocks, Dll, when arranged substan
SEWING MACnINEB-William II. I...azelle, of New and espring1
a t
S l
h
York City: I do not claim the use of the revolving
hook, to form the loop, that being found in the patent :{iae %�tr, th� s�v;1�g ,�!N g� ��1�� Wt�� g:��riir��t�d� tially a� set tOl'th.
[In another part of our paper Do descdption of this will
of J!'..med E. A. Gibbs, June 2. 1857, to which this is a.n and have sufficient strength to throw open and close the
me the bolt is fully withdrawn, and the 1>3 found.]
Jl
addition nll(l lmVl'OVement.
But I claim the addition to, or conjunction with, the �:�� � ;�s�j�
CROSS-Cl?r SAWING l\IACUINE-G. R. :Moore (assignor
O
l
i
e A a
[This invention COBSir:lts in combining the catch or to himself and C. G. Sargent), ot Westford, Mass. : I
F�:d!;, ��Sg�i����;l�lie ��\g[ 6t� ��� ho�� �}lt�� \� il !�
caught the loop, and prevent8 the loop which is formed bolt whichsecures the gate, in u.n open und closed state. ����iv�'��il� hi1�P��t�\�� ���� o�ft�i�n���a:\�eh��rS�l�:
ih
t 0
being lost, with a spring which actuates the gate, the parts being an
e ' I
{h�mW��I���d: :n J o���t:� a� ��gri6���
S����l��'rI�I��I�
��g J�tressing the middle section of
so arranged thatas the catch bolt is withdrawn, and the
in the manlier
the
horae,
and for thc pUl'po.:,e described.
IMPLK\lENT FOR CUTTING M AL TUBES-'l'homas J. gate releaeed, the spring will} by the same mechanism,
Third, I elaim driving the saw lJy mean8 of the seg
Lloyd, of PottsvIlle, Pa. I claim the collar, A, baving be wound up, and receive sufilcient strength to actuato mcnt,
0, and strapa, N, in the manner and for the pur·
the stock. B. fitted loosely thereon, and secured in pro the gate.]
pose �pecific(1.
per position by the Hanch, a, and rI:�lg, C, the stock, 13
FoUl th, I claim uniting the ratchet wheel, Yt to its
havmg a socket, c, attached, IIIwhlCha cutter, d, nnd OSCILLA'l.'ING ENG1NES AND PUMPs-Gambrill ST)ren shaft,
by mean� of.l. friction clutch, in the manner and
e
arranged
as
shown,
e
kel and Tho•. W. Basford, of Harrisonburg, Va. ,. We for the purpose set forth.
�� th��u�� o�;���ciK�.the whole
cll\im the arrange"?lent of the pnmp, in such relatio!l to
CUTTING
THE ZIG-ZAG GIWOVES I::i" TIll': STILES OF
[For description of this invention, refer to another the main cylinder and crank of un aglDe, that it3 pb
ASHBOAIms-O. L. Reynolds (ufJsignor to H. :F'. Snow)
tons and valves shall be operated s1multaneously with 'V
page.]
of
Dover.
N.
H. : I do not claim zlg-zng cutting whedd
the piston and valves of the cylinder, and by tho same as
ARTIFICIAL FUEL-Eugene l\:liannay, of New York means that actuates them.
l�ii�l;i��e ���lh�� di��11b:J�;��tt\�io�lfeO�:1��
Second The peculiar arrangement consisting of boxes ing�rthe
City: I claim the composition of a new coal or artifi
grooves in the stiles or side pieces of w:lah
cial fuell by the said several ingredients mixed togeth with inlet and outlet passages, C 5, C 5, hollow trunnion
in which corrugated metallic rUbbing surfaces
er in different proportions, called ligno-bituminous coal, wlth two chambers, d d formed by diagonal partition, boards,
are
employed.
d
amI manufactul'ed as described, for the intended given
s
c
b
anu
at
.' 3, c 4,
purpose.
[A notice of this will be found on another page.]
�iai� ���Jfo� tBh�SPt�g�:��e� :Or�

Dm)STEAD SLATs-Samuel Hickok, of Buffalo, N. Y. :
O
n
l
�h�'olJ!���<!uf�� ��ecl'!�l;l��;�
tened to:;ether at or Ileal' the center, conBtructed and
1ti�ed with or without the spiral springs, substantially
us described.
RAJLRO.'tD S:so,.... PI.o\\,-AnJl.'cw HoicLki"::, of Sha�
rOll Vnlley. ('01m. : I cl. i,ll. fi,'"tl 'rlt,� employment of n.
lliungor, composml 8ul.mtantially oi fl.mH�, J). Il.nu
share. 11�, wh;('ll i", moved b'lek out of t1le way, wh�n
the macldlllJ it) drivi'..Il into the snow to receive a load,
hnt which may bn pushed fm'ward to force out the enow
",hen unloading, tne whole consisting a snow plow and
excaYntor c,lpa.l.Jlc of bdn� directly loaded and unloaded
oy thefol'ro of the locomotive.
Second, 1'11e comlnnntion of the cutting frame, H ,
with the trame, fl, as desCl'lbeU B 0 th..l. t after the mu.�
t
t
t
fi
e l
F}��� e! ll, ���� b��\���g �;c�r� f��gt �g'n;��;�� ���
down through the show, th11S oomrJl�teiy detachiIJg that
11ortiOll contained in the machine trom the main body
of thc drift.
[Full particulars of this invention will bo found in
another column. ]
SE\\ING :M \.CIIINEs-George 'Y. HUbbard, of V.;'est
Mcri<1Pn. Conn. : I claim the forked needle cOlll�tructed
and opelating as described, to enchain the loop:'! on the
oppo;;,ite �ide of the cloth or other material to that on
winch it entere.
['l'his improvenlent con.::;ists in the use of a. forked
needle. which pushes the cotton through the cloth, in
stead oflHll1inq it through, fiS is the Case with nIl other
single-thread mt1.c!liues.]
CU'ITI!\G A"t\1> GRINDING CORNSTAT.KB-\Vl11inm G.
Huyett, of 'Villiamsburgh, Pa.: I claim combining an
incuned grinding concave, G. with n. cutting wheel, D.
�i�b�.k, e, in the manner and for the purposes rus de-

����!!d o�:h�!v�

..

Issuc(l from the Uuited Stute3 Patent Office

FOR THE WP..Ell: ENDING DEC£:dnE.R 22, 1857.

[RlJported o':?'czally for the SCl(�n!lfic Amencan]

PnEPAItINO 1·�wt:.oGS SUB8'I'ANCF.S FOR Sl'INNINGP
i
��%��� f�1���11��Xlg���m���4,118fJ �:\�r� �l�i;prlf�
means dcscribe(l for conrlueting the roping or sliver
from one preparing m&ci1inc to the other, and laying
the roping or slivc>l' in para.llel lines on the ieed banus,
aprons or tables of prevurillg machillc�.
\VA8InNG l\IAolUNE-IIcnry L. Bridwell, of New.AI
bany. Ind. : I claim the combination of the corrugat.xl
cylmucl'. A. wIth the f'lingle o:)cilla.ting, Sdf-adJustin�
l :d in the manner r-:ettorthall
�o �1���I�)'u�;�:!l d�8��ib�
J
CLOCKs-Robert P. Cnnningham, of Eastford, Conn.:
I claim first, Looped or slotted spring pallets acting
tCs����ll �r6�i�et��c:)�t��:ti���1 ��!er�n�I;�I���icts
and SWillA' wheel teeth, eitlv'r with or without the stops,
d d, ot" wltil tIle stoPQ, i
for the pllrposPQ f.(ilown in
manner us set forth, 01' sub�tantull1y their equivalents.
EXTENSION TABLES-Edwin A. Curley, of 'Vestpol't,
Conn.: I claim constructing the slidc�. V D, 01 sheet
metal, COl'l'u�itted mIl bent by any prope," mean.:!, fiO a3
to t onn tnh:.� pro\ idcd with loneitudinal dovetail
tongues and grOO\'(;3 by which tho tubes a1'O connected.
and allowed to slide longitudinally, as an�l for the pur
pos� aet forth.
[For it ftlrth�r description of this, see anothel' col.
unw.]
r
T
('hfi� t!��I���';!��-;�en1' �nd' u�; �i St)ie ���€tin�'li� a�
the ComIJressing dies, g h. the punches, c d, and th�' tin
islling and diJolchul'ging' die, b, yv-ht'n cOllstrllct,.::d in
tll\' m'mnnr all!1 operated ill the orucl' :o:et fOith.
I .d..,o claim the an �·l';2.r'lll(>nt of the p!'oi('ctjn� under
�iuc or bottom, f, of the dIe box, ill combination wIth
the L 2rliu,� "t, lltl�rd. ( ' , !::ihr::p'-ctlgeu tl18 t\lp,
and
l manncl' that th3 Iltlt b'u'ia ZClt into
dies, n hill Huell:'
the l11.tchin". the' nHt.� cut tll(:u'fl'om, flucll1nally 11�8char·:prl ±l'om the mncllllJe ,dL!lOl'.t the l:111plovmcnt oi
any other meaus eXcEpt tho o!'tliuary cr otherwis(!
.
�1:�;l�ib�J motions of ele t,?O (liLa, U b. 2,lhstantiallY 1::;
I ai'l:l) cluim the n1'l'gn��m(,llt ui tllo bc.�riHg, k k,
with f'lltding w'edges, i i, which aro aUJu�t('(1 bY"'('j'I'\\I5,
J j. or their equivu.lentil, for tht' pdl'llOSe of al!clll',ttfly
adJu<lting t'IJ 1ll0�ICIDents of the toO'gle Ievll's and links,
as dc;:,{'riber'.
I ulso clai.m th,' ul'l'an"!emcnt and combination of the
secturH, H S, and c
L, in the mllnner and for the
llUl'110�� �pc(':lfletJ.
TURN1Ni� '[lIE BAND rORTlOi'8 0;.' C! R!\.[ \(,1' Ht'HS
Zilltt Doohttle, (If Perry. Ga : I do not CLlilu the (:::.c. lu
sivc Ilile of any of the part!'! tnken raJ't"l of the ma
chine d\Jscl'iued and shown, but only in £0 f�1.1' h -I the
"'amp is u�ed in combination, for thll purpose ot Ihy LI
Ycnt1(l!l.
Hut I 1.'111.1.1n l1lC f'XC111"ive u�c l1u'l combjn ttiuu of tHe
etra!) wu.:.1Ch, D, thl' 11!Ullllf' . .A, smd the sli.,m� reLt, C,
wlth tIm cn�teJ', II, the wlwlo t<.rrnngctl un' :mown for
tllC l'Ul'["IO::sC bvt 1'01 tho
SHOYU. l'I.ows-.D[nilll:u.:rJy, of \Vlwnt s\'illc,O. :
I clnim st'curing the ffiUle8, E E. to the beata. A, l.Jy
luvmg the upper eud') of their bar;.!, D, fitted in the
u:lriol., e, the barB, D, also passing tlll'(m
. gh the loops or
r
0 t
e
:figtf��' &, \��i�: =�C��.����e�:�� r���:�:���,1�r�l�li��vi�:
and 1 he ". hole arranged. as anu for the 1111.pose set
tOl'th.
[These plows can be adJu<:te<1 .�t a grcl.t;;r or It:1t!s
depth in the grolmd, uu.d may .\1.::0 be arIan£ed to
throw the soil eithcr oIT 01' on the hills.]
vYnsF: <\"SD elDEn. Pnl:::ss-John Elherwcisel', of l.'in
cinnati, Uhio: I claim the pecuh.t), con�tl'u('tlOU and
arrangement of the platfol'm, and tlle doul.JIJ box on u
wine and ciuer prea":3, cOll;::tructcll ill flue:l a mannzr as
descl'lbed.
(',\(.;"1'1:,\1.1 Hl-:\GZ13-�icbol:l" �\ rClliler, of Pl'oYhlenci."',
n. I. : I do 1l0t claim gl·n�l.tl1y tIle l::;tilJ ; of wire
into the c,'utCl' of thll JUlllt of a l;iul:.c, Wll'e8 cxtcnd
lJh:: ll;Iht tiu(ll1!!h til(' jU,llt have IJccn ill<.certl'd in the
III O� -" ot Illolcting amI c 4.!Jtjng.
1'\pithel' do I chtim the cnstingcf l,ivot� or teat.:;; on
cl'rLtin of the knuckle pieces, to be recciveu lllto rccetlS
eH in otlll'n ot the said vieC\�s.
.l3"t I claim tho employment ot a separate pin for each
cor.!, when the cores ule moItle 'l uron tho })iu8, :1!l(1 the
!��rb�lncloscd within the hiHue 01 the Ca:itIng, u.s dc1',
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[\Ye have noticed thid invention in another portion
of thi3 journal.]
AIR 'fU1WS 01� F ltl'-fl:)XI:S IU S'l.'T.\M Rou;rms-Brn
jluuin J�. Griffith, of HUz2ItoI!. Pu.: I chum the f,lu.cing
of cur tttlJCS wlthin the y,rater tables or sel'iGl:i of water
tubeSt as described.
'VASIII:SG :M-\.CIlTN£-Gcorrre Hall and John Fordyce ,
of Morgantown, Va : \Ye aT'e aware that aprons IH�ve
been used fo�' cill'ryill'; np the clothes to the wa.�hin.;;
apllarutu�. ana that clo�Ll'd kwe lJeen washed b..:tWCCIl
aprons. '),hc3e do not cln.hn.
I�Ht we cl tiIll. ill combination with the rubber. K, the
apron, h, attached to the Fpdn[", N, l1.t Olle of its ends,
and to p.�Lid l'ltbbor by its other end, and p;::i,sRing under
llenth the roller,
tor the purposc of tUl'llin'! the
clothes over and ovor at each operation of the rublJer,as
set forth.
POTATO DIGGERs-JacobE. Hart1enl.J�rgh, of Fulton
ville, N. Y.: I nm aware that shares aUll "ratin�s or
riddles h..'tve lJcC'n employed for dlgginti or l�owinK 1111
potatocfI, and foIepll'ating them fl om the earth. and I no
not clailllS!lch l'arts f':'11.untcly cou::;ldercd, alld irre1:i1'cctiyC ot tlle l'utntHl;:;
Hut I claim the comuiuation of the s11are, P, grating,
Y, rotating ftrms, A', all'll.ng('d as shown, or in nn
eqmvnlent w::ty, to operute as and for the vurp05C set
forth.
[Thil'l is dl;.:,cli.beu Oil anothcr page.]
CUL'['n.ATORB-�\. "'. Hmvby, of Milnn,Ohio: I
claim the movaolc fpndcr, I{, adjustable arm, J, and
mov_tule br.lCl\ B, with the p�cl\liar shapeu share, EJ
when ai'rangcd. as s<-'t tot th, 8!HI fOl' the purpose of pro
tcctiu,-, tb! pla.nt from injnry, as siJ{!cified. and for
changlDg the slhtre and tl'n-ier to the 1 igltt or left of the
frame, in the maImcr aud for tho purpo�e
substantially
as specified.
AND OTllJ:R ])[(JTUREE
'-'lnClnn:O<1,Ohiu : I claim giv
blct WhICh has an
finished
its back �tL1face,
a semIC a
J
)
�t�g�I;I�e:i�l �[i�� �nd �adfti���f��i� lthe application of varnish, wax or tither
to lw.front Eurface of the glass tablet,
t
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LIGHTING GAS BY ELECTRIOITy-SumI. Gardiner, of
New York City : I d o not confine myself to the partiCll
larmethod described of accomplishing my object.
But I claim, broadly, turning on or
tting off in�
flammabJe gas by degrees or gradually throngh the
agency of electricity, for snch llurposes as befo'rc al
l u de d to.

B hn

l f , l i'3 i ;n l) �'v \l ] ' n -! ll t

will be found described in another

colmnn.]

VEGETA�J,R CUTTF:RS-'\Vm. Robinson, of Highgate,
Vt.
I c1ann the employment of hooked cutter:i,1, run
ning at different velocities on parallel cylinders, the
whole being arranged and combined in the manner and
for the purposes set forth.

:

ItE-ISSUE.
AUTOMATIC GRAIN 'VmGnl:::�G �IAcnI�E-Rufus Por

:

ter, of '\Vashin gton, D. C. P3tent dated May 5, 1857 I
cl aim. first, Tne combination of t1w tripping rods, S,
with the valve plate, N, and knuckle braces, i and j,
w ereby the movement of the valve gate, L (
ic is
operated by means Of' scale beams, J.i") causes the con
buckets, E, to be discharged a ternately, as

h
!:t�b�!�:he

wh

�

h

Second, '1"111e kn ckle braces, i Rnd j, in combination
with the trap doorR, m, whereby the la t e r are spontad iu?-mediately after the grain

u

t

i.:'rhird,
����b�l�rrhe
g��:lbalance
:�!{t�\�h�
bea.ms, F, with horns, I, i n com
binati011 with valve plate, N, and catch levers. T, so ar

ranged that the weight of grain ill one lJucket changes
the position of the valve gate , EO us to t.urn a p)l'tion of
the CUl'l'imt of the grain into the other bucket 1I81"01'e the
first bucket receives the qUrtntit� the seco�rl horn t rips
the catch, and thereby turns the balance ot fhe current
of the grain into the other llUcket as set iorth.
ADDITIO� AL HIPRQVIDrIENT.

SKATEs-Ferdinand Klein, of Newark, N. J.
Patent
dated April 1, 1856 : I clnim ousting in one piece the
bar, A. hed plate, TI, 8U<1 loop, e', haying a point, g,
which as�ists to snpport the bar, A.
l
e
r
s
�
o
a
� )� : o t
of the skate fl'��m s e
ting, substantially as described
and shown in the drawing8.

��\J:: f,�cf� 6 �� <j
:;� l [, i �;:\�pa:A�1i�lgpl��:e
ra
DESIGNS.

c

T�ADE MARKS 0::';; PLOW SPRINGS, & . -Jam e s
'Villoughby, of Ple..'1sant Hall, Pa.

D.

CLOCK FRONTs-Elias Ingraham, of Bristol, Conn.

c

COOKING STOVE-Ja ob Steff", ,JameR Horton , find
John Currie, ot Philarlelphh, 1\1.., :l�dgnors to ]\1. 'V.
Jackson and 'V. H. 'Vo d n , of Ben;"ick, Po..

o o

NOTE.-The above List of Claims indicates that the

ti mes have not materially affected inyentive genius-,
and ,vhy should they ?

On the contrary, we have no

ticod in years gon� by, that w�lCn trade generally was
most
ment,

depressed,
find

and me chanicB WHO out of employ

conscqnently h ad tho smallest incomes,

tlH'll it was that the bllsi':J.rss of the Patent

Office was

the greatest, thns proving the o:.d auage that HNecessity

is the mother of Invention. ' !

No

:P-.U1.ll knows what he

can accomplish until pineod in some emergency, out of

which he is obliged to work his '''ny. It is so with many

wh ' h ":vc recent�y scct1:-ed pfltent3.

They

did

cissitud,,; of weather.

eleven may be secured.

o

the advice they had often r ea d in our columns, and made

an invention, got

it patented , sola rights, and are

now in a position to snap their fin gel'S at the hard times.

In the foregoing l ist, we recognize the names of

T'VENTY-TIIREE-morc than one-third of the entire num

bar-whose patents were secured through the SCientific

American Patent Agency.

Therc is nothing to

prevent operations on this day (December

15),

or, in fact, whenever thc temperature is not
down to the freezing point.

This, of conrse,

requires the molding to be done by a machine,
as the c old clay c allnot be handled.
Drying floors being no longer needed, brick
works may now be established in many a spot
hitherto impracticable,

as you only require

· ' 8 � ..

revolutionize the business, at least in the large

cities, 01' where th�re is a market for a large

quantity.
Imagine a tnnnel one hundred and fifty fect
long, four feet wide aud fivc feet high, fitted
with a railway and ti'ain of car5 extellding its

entire length.

The cars descend by their own

gravity, hnving declination suflicient t o give
motion with a slight exel'tion of force.

Neal'

the mouth or entrance is a smoke st ack, com
municating through thc floor, and near the

opposite end 01' exit is a furnace.

As th e

bricks a r e molded they fi r e placed on t h e cars,

180

each containing

bricks,

which,

when

filled, are shoved into the tunnel, and thus pu¢
each other along, requiring seven 01' eight
hours to m ake the passage.

I have taken

them out perfectly sound, and as dry as if they

had been exposed to the SUll for a week.

It will be seen that this method meets all
the requirem ents.

The stack being at one

end and the fire at the other, a strong cnrrent
of ail' is created running the cntire length of
the tunnel.

The bricks first

need

the ail'

rather cool-if otherwise, they would crack
and as they advance, the moisture is liberated
and carried off.

In two or three hours, they

begin to feel the heat, but they are then par.
ti �lly dry, and able to bear it, and so on until
they emerge from the tunnel perfectly ary,
and are b orne off to the kiln.
Every brickmaker will appreciate the im
portance of this.

The business m ay now be

carried on under cover, and free from the vi-

proached to.

We can blend the colors, and

prodnce the effects of light and shadow, which
the ancients could not

do, by harmonizing

and mixing the colors i n such a manner, and
them, that they shall afterwards become j ust
as permanent as those of the ancients, with

smoke-stack,

may be

of lath and plaster,

or any other cheap materi al.

The cost of

25,000
$1500,

tunuel, with the cars, &c., to turn out
bricks per day will be abont

$1200

l\

or

which is much less than the floors, sh eds and
other requisites of a yard in the present mode.
I have here given th e mere outlines. Those
wishing further inform ation can address me

the additional advantage of superior art.

FRANCIS II; S M IT H, Baltimore, Md.

[If this improvement secures all the obj ects
speqiiied by our correspondent, it is certainly
of great importance to brickmakers.

During

the early p art of last summer, the weather
continued cold and wet, preventing m any of
our brick m anufacturers from carrying on

In

modern times, glass-painting has been carried

Z nrich. The pro·

to the greatest perfection at

cess is effected chiefly by colors derived from
metals.

The colors are laid o n by fluxes, as

soft glass and easily vitrified bodies.

The

colors ari'l affixed by annealing the metals to
the glass.

by mail.

The following inventions have been p at
ented this week, as will be found by referring
to our List of C laims on another p age : -

SNOW PLow.-Andrew Hotchkiss, o f Sharon

Valley, Conn., has invented a new plow for

I, can be used as an ordi

nary snow plow in light snows, and when a

sive manufacturer from fulfilling a large con

a cutting, one of these plows attached to the

known t o ilS, the weather disabled an exten
tract, and he was thereby subj ected to a con
siderable loss.
the above

Had he been in possession of

information

fnrnished

by

Mr.

Smith, he would have been enabled t o meet
his engagements with profit instead of loss to
himself and others.
. ' e.

•

Eclectic.

This word is now in almost daily use, and
is found on the title p age of many works pro
fes�ing t o have for their aim the advancement
of true knowled!;e and civiliz ation.

It is dc

rived from a Greek word which was applied
t o a school of philosophers who endeavored to

of

an entire wll ole,

Plutarch, who wrote a series of biographies of

great men.

The most striking example of a

philosopher of this school in latcr d a y s
Victor

C ousin,

a

French professor

is M.

of

the

mental sciences.
At the present day, when physical science
has made such vast strides i n the onward
march of truth,

it has been necessary for

ecl ecticism to step in and act as a kind of
check to pl'event us from rnshing into false
theorizing and wild speculation ;

and in no

branch is this more necessary than i n medi
cine, where every new quackery which starts
up around us finds some believers. It i s there
fore requisite for the well-being of the body,
that calm and cautious men should examine
the facts supporting the system thoro tlghly,
so that any grains of truth there may be in it
may be used for the good of the world, and all
the chaff may be blown to thc winds.
.. I ll" "

front of the locomotive will act as an exca
v ator, and 'dig the snow away in blocks.

which we live has entirely done away with

the chimeras of the ancient alchemists, astrolo

gists and others of the same class, except

amongst the most ignorant and degraded of
Yet we must not hold them

in disrespect, as they were the germs of two of
the noblest of onr modern fields of inquiry,
namely, chemistry and astronomy.

DIGGER.-A new potato

digger

of Fultonville, N. Y., which consists in the

a

the larg e pulley round the back, to and round
an intermediate pulley on a third shaft ; from
this intermediate pulley the belt is carried
b ack again around the small pulley to the
large one.

By this arrangement the smallest

pulley can be driven by a large one without
any danger of the belt slipping. The arrange

ment is the invention of Benjamin Chester, of
this city, who has assigned it to V .
nap, of Lowell, Mass.

H. Bur

C UTTING METAl. TUBEs.-This invention

c onsists in having a metal collar provided at

one end with a flanch, which fits in a recess

in a circular stock fitting loosely on the col
lar.

The opposite end of the collar has a ring

secMed upon it, by a screw passing through

them both, and pressing against the tube to
The

and ring, and a cutting tool is placed in a
socket attached to the stock.

The tube i s

c u t b y rotating t h e stock on the collar, the
cutter being fed t o its work by a screw worked

It is espeCially applicable t o cut·
J.
Uoyd, of Pottsville, Pa.
by han,l.

ting gas tubes, and is the invention of T .

C ASTING HINGEs.-The obj ect of this in

vent ion is to produce a h inge in which all the
adva ntages of the best

drilled

and wired

spects, superior, at a c ost scarcely exceeding

that of the pivot hinge, which i s formed by

casting the two p arts together, with teats and

corresponding recesses at +-he eenter of the

ing, with J,lorizontal and revol ving arms, on a

j oint .

suitable framing and wheels, arranged rela

tion of a wrought iroll pin, or pins, into the

tively with each other, to dig the potatoes
and throw them in ridges on the
the ground.

(which will be found fnlly described and il

320,

Vol. XII, S CIENTIFIC

AMERICAN) i s the invention of S . Gardiner,
Jr., of New York C ity.

It consists in placing

a fine coil of platinum wire over the burner,
which is made red-hot by the passage of the
electric force, and the gas impinging on it be
comes

ignited.

By this means any number of

burners m ay be turned on and lighted instan
t anc ously.

It

is

a valuable invention.

bent

�o

¥ to

form tnbes, each o f w hich has externally a
dovetail tongne on one side, and an inversely
correspondillg groove on the

ilawr side, so

that the tongue of one slide will fit into the
groove of the other.

of the hinge, and pro trude so as to form pivots

entering into, but not

passing through, the

knuckles of the other half of the hinge.
t h e invention of Nichol as
dence,

It i s

A. Fenner, of Provi

R. I., and assigned to the N.

E. Butt

C o . , of this city.

CIRCULAR SAW MACHI�E.-This invention

consists in attaching the saw guides to

a

forked or V-shaped bar, which is fastened t o

a collar 0 11 t h e s a w arbor, and having the pil.

lar blocks whi ch receive the bearings of the

EXTENSION TABLE.-This table has slides

of sheet metal plate, which are

center of the j oint, by the molding and cast

through the knuckle 01' knuckles of one leaf

GALVANIC GAS LIGHTEH.-This apparatus
lustrated on page

The invention consists in the introduc

surface of ing process, in such a manner that they extend

By this means the' per

fect working of the slides i s obtained, and the
t able is rcndered stiff and firm ; it is not likely

arbor pi voted to the frame; the bearings being
fitted in the pillar blocks in a peculiar way,
and the outermost pillar block and bearing
being

rendered

adjustable

longitudinally,

whereby a longitudinal play or movement is

allowed the saw

arbor, and consequently a

lateral play is allowed the saw, so that it may
conform or give to the spring of the log ; and

the " dip " of the saw is regulated, or more

It is the invention of or less " clearance " can b e given it, as may
be required. It is .the invention of A. C.
A. Curley, of Westport, Conn.

to get out of repair.
Edwin

C UTTING

SLOTB

FOR STILES IN 'VASH

BOARDS.-O . L . Heynolds, of Dover, N. II . ,
assignor to Hiram

F.

Suow,

of t h e same

Martin anel Mahlan M. Wombaugh, of Cin
cinnati, Ohio, who have assigned it to

A. C .

Martin and R. Ashcraft, o f the same place.

place, has i nvented an improved machine for

C ASTING CAR WIIEELS.-A. A. Needham,

cutting zig-zag slots in the stiles or hill pieces

of Rockford, Ill., has invented a new method

of washboards, to receive the ends of the cor
rugated sheet metal plate .

It consists in

having a wheel provided with a zig-zag cut

of p erforming this operation, by which he
overcomes the diiliculty hitherto attending the
casting of perfect cur wheels, in consequence

ting edge placed on a shaft over a bed having

of the unequal cooling of them, prodnced by

a longitudinal groove maele in i t t o receivc

casting with a chill, in order to hard en the

The wheel, as it is

periphery.

Wheels cast with a chill are lia

turned, cuts the zig-zag curves or slots in the

ble, from the

stiles.

crack, and the iron prevents it from assuming

SAW-sE'f.-The class t o which this saw-set
belongs is that in which a punch is employed
to bend or give the set to the teeth of saws.
The invention consists in attaching the punch
to a swinging or vibrating b ar, which is op.
erated by a cam and spring, and using in con
nection with it a beveled inclined bed and set
given to the saw as desired, and the imple

lUonoliths.

by

It consists in leading a belt from

combination of an adjustable share and grat

screws, whereby a greater or less set m ay be

. . . . ..

larger one.

hinges are obtained, and which is, in some reo

has been invented by Jacob E. Hardenburgh,

the stiles 01' side pieces.

Occult !Science.

The age of research and investigation in

the community.

deep snow occurs, or t:le snow accumulates in

POTATO

belts on small pulleys when driven

stock is fitted and works between the flanch

Recent Patented Improvements.

exc �.vating snow.

IMPROVEMENT IN BEL"rI�G.-The obj ect of

this invention i s to prevent the slipping of

be cut, which is fitted inside the collar.

" '0, ..

In one case

their usual amount of business.

MESSRS. E D ITORS-As evel'Y one now looks culling them e clectic principles.
the SCm�TIl7IC A)!ERICAN for improve
Pluto und Aristotle mll,Y b e said to have
ments and discoveries i n art 01' science, I will been eclectic in their yiews, but the chief of
give you the result of a seri es o t' experiments ancient eclectics lived under tho Roman em
which I have just completed to dispense w:�th pire, the most celebrated of thom being Epic
the mual meth od of drying bricks by expo. tetus, who lived i n the year 60, A. D., ancl
it ,,·m orc long, I think,

ticular color, and even that is very nearly ap

About twenty feet of the tnnnel

present them in thc form

propel' application of artificial heat. The pro

now canied to a much higher degr e e of per
fection than ever before, except in one par

must be of brick ; the remainder, with the

to

cess is so simple that

art of glass-painting is completely lost. This,
however, is s o far from being true, that i t is

feet long.

those doctrines which alone arc tme, aud to

sure to thc sun-sub stituting in its stead a

Glass.

fixing by properly enameling and burning

select from the systems of various schools

Drying Bricks by Artificial Heat.

Painting on

There is a common opinion that the ancient

room for the kilns, and a shed one hundred

not

as they were out of employment, they fortnnately took

Instead of being limit

ed to five 01' six months in t" e year, ten 01'

know they hud the talent f'ot· inventing until necessity

compelled them to do somothing for tl. l iv elih od, ::tnd

6tmtrinnL

� cientifit

cause

above

alluded

to, to

that crystalline structure of cast iron which
is best adapted

for strength.

The invention

consists in using two different kinds of iron,
han[ and soft, and having the mold placed
within a revolving flask, the melted hard iron
being !irst poured into the mold , which, by
centrifugal force, will be pressed hard t o the

edg13 of the mold, thns forming a periphery of
hal'll iron ;

the softer iron can be aftewards

ment may be applied t o the saw with the

poured into the mold, to form the body of the

They were

greatest facility, thus setting saws in an ex

common in ancient times, the obelisk of Luxor

peditious and perfect m anner. It is the inycn

gradually, the wheel will contra c t cqnally

This i s a name given to a monument or
pillar composed of a single stone.
now in Paris being an illustration .

tion of Edward Marshall, of

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

B r o ok ly n, N. Y.

wheel, and the whole being allowed to cool

throughout its lllUSS.

J[nhtntinns
Iron

of Pig

Conversion

Steel

into

lU alleable Iron.

� titntifit

+

affording great facilities for rep airing.
and

that wrought i ron tubes e m ploy e d in the pro

sodi"", ar e never c onverted into

The

method of fastening them close or keeping
them

open is seen in the two figures.

slat has a pi ece,

c, worked o n it

The

or left in

cu t ting it out, VI hioh fits in a slot in a central

cast iron, although the c arbonate of soda from

tube, E, connecting all the slats, and through
a hole in

c, the wire,

e, passes,

attaching the

slats to E in the same manner that they are
attached to B .

This tube, E, is also provided

with a sliding wire, F, and two small slots, f
and

g, which receive the bent wire, G,

attached to the

that is

side of the frame, and can

move in it so that when the slats al'e to be
open it will fit into the lower slot,

.q, a s seen

COCHRAN'S WINDOW BLIND.

sodium is distilled contains a large

which

By withdraw

the whole length of the tube.

ing this wire all the slats are rele ased, thus

It has oftentimes been a s ubj ect o f remark
duction of

side, b etter s e c n at F i g . 2 in a slot in which
b, the slat, C, is held by a wire, D, running

6tmtritan+

He tried the action of the car

in tlli s m anner will be carried on until the
bottom reaches the

deprived of its c arbon and

C, will

p i g iron contain

outer c asing of s h e e t 01' plate iron , as before,

but filling the interior with concretc, a vacant

It boiled up, e v ol v i ng

space b c in g , how e ve r, left in' the center of the

bubbles of carbonic o xy d, and when this ac

vessel by placing a second cylindri cal or other

tion endcd, the iron was w i thdrawn and im
i r on ,

form erly

conveniently-shaped v e ss el w i thin the first, so

that this

as to render the vessel buoyaut until it reaches

80 b r i ttl e , could n o w be forgcd

its seat at bottom.

under the hammer and w elded ; its granular

bon ate,

Juillet

from the land into the sea, i t will be evident

T h e action of tho c al'

fibrous c ry s t all ine .

that instead of mooring the c a i s s o n s or vcssels

Le Technolog/:Jfe

as reported in the

while th ey are being constructed and filled

removed all the s ul p h u r and ph o sph or u s

with masonry, t h ey m fly

1\1. Tis
e x p er i m en t s with sm all
masses of iron ; a n d a l th o u gh the results of

from the iron, as well as the sili c o n .

the

so

metal

treated,

The patentee describes in his specific ation
caissons or vessels inside a protecting shield,

although

kerb, or outer vessel.

au(l w rought

chauged from pig to mall e able

shield or casing.

Something practically useful, howevcr, may
this reason we

direct a tt e nt i o n to it.

it, and C C the vacant spaces, which are sub

sequently filled up with rubble, masonry, or
concrete, as before explained.

Improved "Vi ndow Blind.

garded as a bleosing, and every stray breeze
must be c aught to cool us in our parlors and
rooms, the ordinary close shutter is worse than
useless, as it e x cludes all air and hinders ven
The blind that w e ord inarily adopt,

which can b e closed to keep out the noonday
sun and yet give vent to air, is one of the most
striking i nstances of perfect adaptabil ity with

As they are every

where used, it m ay not be uninteres ting to say
a word or

two concerning their history and

j ourney ings.

280 West Thirty-fifth street, New York,

in the lower half of the blind, and when they

of

the upper half, the sliding wire will b e pushed

tific American Patent Agency, on the 3d of

principle of fastening and attaching the slats

ed to the inventor at the last annual Fair of

are to be kept shut, it will fit into

f,

as seen

over it, and it is most securely fixed.

The

can be equally as well applied to wood as iron,

the advantage of iron being that it is fire and
burglar proof.

It is the invention of A. M. C ochran,

and was patented by him through the Scien

February,

1857.

A bronze medal was award

the American Institute held in the New York
Crystal Palace, where it was exhibited.

He

will give any further information that may
b e desired.

from that city of

owing to impurities in the ashes, generally to
oxyd of iron.

wines, great care is necessary in the making ;
the materials

carbonic acid.

to thirty per cent ;

housebreakin g we r e not quite so common, these

e o f wood were all all-suffici ent pro
tection ; but now, the housebr e aker's art hav
ing advanced with e v eryth i n g else, the method
of fastening them has been found uns(Cfc, and

In our
dow, with

a view of the slats, illustrating

of attachm ent to the frame.

th e i r

method

A is the frame,

having the hollo"lv tubes, B, running up each

which ou gh t to

bear th e pressure of from t wenty
five to thirty-five atm o s ph er e s. In b o t tles to
contain acids, the alkali and the l i r' i c should
be chemically united, to prevent action of the
be equal to

auout to descri b e

to show the fastening ar r an ge m en t , and Fig. 2

a machine has been con

trived to tcst their strength,

�

en grav i n g , Fig. 1 represents a wi,n
the blinds attached, one being open

The loss of bottles by burst

ing, in the champagne trade, is from twenty

In the good old times, when robb ery and

opeu, and in constructing them of iron, thus

mis:ed,

thickness should b e uniform throughout, in

are felt.

renderi ng them fireproof.

be thoroughly

order to resist the pressure of the contained

ncss bet ween all cities where warm summers

broken

must

when the mass is i n a state of fusion, and the

hemisphere, an d form a distinct fe a tu re of like

m ore secure,

by acids than flint

For bottles cont aining the effervesclllg

gl ass.

vers"l now i n every city of the Southern

to b e

This glass is hard, stroug, and

less subj ect to corrosion

They a re almost uni

so that they are less liable

and al

The green color is

kaline ashes of any kind.

although applicable any where, in that conntry

consists in m aking t h o fastening

these are generally

sand, with lime, and sometimes clay,

D utch, the climate of

the imprOVEment wa are

outer vessel may be raised and used for the

Bottle glass is the cheapest kind, and made

E ngland rendering their use unnecessary, and

111 "

tion of the c aisson or vessel which i s to be
constructed and sunk in it, after which the

of ordinary materials ;

Southern c o n t i nent by the Spani ards, and to our

bHnds

spot, divers may b e allowed to descend to the
bottom aud prepare the ground for the recep

MODE OF CONSTRUCTING SUBMARINE WORKS.

contincnt of E urope, and ivere brought to our

they are seldom seen.

By moor

�--- �--e
�
----..�·

r efi ne m e n t they were spread over the whole

the

sink into it, if the ground is soft.

ing this casing and sinking it on the desired

Peculiarities of Bottle Glass.

them, and to this day, e v e ry w h e r e , they are

Northern latitude by

as the inner one, but open at hottom, so that
its lower edges m ay rest upon the ground and

next caisson.

'{cnice claims the i nvention of

c alled Venetian shutters ;

D D is the

outer casing, constructed in the same m anner

In climates where, during the almost tropi
cal heat of summer, every breath of air is re

which we are conversant.

A A represents the inner

vessel, B B the masonry or brickwork within

It is for

.. .. ' ..

tilation.

Fig. 2 shows a vertical

section of the simplest form of a protecting

iron becomes too p o rou s- it was full o f e avities.
yet be derived from the discovery.

UPOll t h e

several different plans for constrncting the

science, yet practic ally they are of lit tle value,
because

snpported by

finished p art of the structure.

a mattcr of

as

be

cranes, or secured to crabs fix e d

sier has only made

his efforts are interesting

I n constructing piers,

harbo rs , walls, or any structure proj ecting ant

become

had

s truct u r e had d isapp e are d - it

A modification of the above ar

l'D.ngement may be made by constrncting the

The iron was heated with

The r e su l t was,

be filled in with concrete or rubble

masonry.

an excess of c arbonate o f s o da at a bright rcd

me rs e d i n W :1t,:l'.

becomes

and

ground,

fi rmly imbedded in it, when the vacant space

aud a half pCI' cent of silicon, and

heat for scveral hours.

increase its

The building up of the vessel

with as b efore.

silicon, and converted into m alleable iron. M.
sis:

When the w e igh t of

the m a s o nry work is proceeded

completed,

that while the m all e abl e iron was not affected,

graphitic c arbon.

side, a vacant space C b eing left i n t.he middle,

hight and cap acity, and when this has been

at the m elting p o i nt of the latter, and fonnd

i ng

B is the m ason

ry or brick-work which is being built up i n 

the water, au additional row of iron p la t es are

of s o d a upou m alle able and cast iron

gmy

to rorm a vessel open at top.

secured on its top e d g e , so as t o

the c arbonate allud e d to, e ven at a very high

T i sBi e r also operated on

bolted together by flanges or otherwise, so as

vessel to within a yard o r so of t.he s urfa c e of

wrought iron i s not affected in any way by

the cast iron was

A A is the

outer c asing, made of sheets or plates of iron,

the m asonry inside h as sunk the edge of the

tion with thio subj e c t , and has ascertained that

b onate

Fig. 1 shows a section of one of the cais

sons in the coune of construction.

st.ruction is proceeding.

recently made some cxperiments i n connec

temperature .

of the vessel being raised considerably above
t h e surface of the water.

t o give buoyancy to the vessel while its con

M. Ti sBier, of Paris, has

amount of carbon.

pacity and depth is increased-the upper edge

This invention (which we transcribe from
the London

Engineer)

relates

to a mode of

large block of concrete or maso nry.

The

floating vessel being moored in the required

simplifying the construction of foundations of

place, concrete is discharged into it, or brick

of plates o f c,,-st or wrought iron, bolt e d or

materials in the vessel the latter is sunk to a

piers, harbors and other submarine structures.
To att ain this cud, a floating caisson is formed
riveted to g e th e r,

and

this

floating

vessel

(which is open at the upper part) is bro nght

over the spot which is intended to receive a

or stone-work is built up in it, as required,
and by the acctlmulation of such building
g i v e n depth iu the water.

The sides of the

vessel are built up by adding plat e s of iron to

the upper part of the vessel, and thus its ca-
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acid.

. ,., .
'l'he IIo l·s e.S h o e Crab.

This animal, otherwise calbl the

Limulus,

or king crab, so common to on1' e astern coast,

is not at all known in Europe except from thc
specimens and descriptions that have been
sent ov e r , aud is o n e of the first animals that

the n aturalist from the . E astern that
in the Western hemisphere .

shows
he is

�meritan.

� tientiut
say.

Applicants h a v e found by experience I expenditure belonging to communities

that the Office was in the habit of deciding

one way to-day, but j ust the contrary the

day following.

of great mischief to applicants, while they

NEW YORK, JANUARY 2, 1 8 5 8 .

The New

also exposed the management of the Office to

the j eers and contempt of the public.

Board of Appeals.

As announced in our last number, Commis

sioner Holt has appointed a regular BOARD

OF

ApPEALS, consisting of three Chief-examiners,

whose exclusive duty will be to review all re

j ected applications that may be duly brought
before them.

The Board consists of Chief

examiners Thomas

H.

Dodge,

Lawreuce, and A . B. Little.

DeWitt

C.

Their action

will be as follows :-Whenever an application
for a p atent has been twice rej ected, the ap

plicant may, in person or by attorney, request

a review of his case, on appeal, by the Com

missioner.

The Board will assist the Commis

sioner in this duty, by carefully examining

and summing up e ach case for him, rendering

to him a written l·eport of the result or opinion
t o which thcy arrive.

The Commissioner

will then decide, finally, in every case, by ap
proving or rejecting the report of the Board,
as seems to him most proper.

The establishment of this Board is a move

ment of great importance.

Its necessity has,

for · a long time, been clearly apparent, but

never more so than since the advent of the
present

C ommissioner.

His frequently-ex

pressed iutentiOli to administer the laws with
a spirit of broad liberality, and his firmness in

practic ally carryiug out whatever he deems to

be j ust and right, h ave had the effect to in

spire confidence in him among the ranks of

inventors and all classes.

W here injustice

has been done to them, they have not been

b ackward in appealing to him for redress, aud

so far as within his power, they hav e never
appealed in vain.

Hundreds of rej ected appli

cants have pressed their suits before him, and

have come away rej oicing.

So large has been the number of appeal ap

plic ants, and so cons tantly are they angment

hitS bflen utterly

ing, that the C ommissioner

unable to review every case in person.

It has,

thm·efore, been his custom, as it was of his
predecessors, to seek assist ance by referring
appeals to a special Board, consisting of two

Examiners, selected at random from the exam
iniItg corps.

Whenever these Boards hap

pened to be composed of liberal-minded E x
aminers, a result in harmon

y

with

thA Com

missioner's views was always obtained.

But

when, as was too frequently the case, the
Boards were composed of certain old Examiners

or jointly of one elder and one younger mem

ber, either injustice was likely to b e done to

the applicant, or a total disagreement took
place.

The elder Examiners would generally

refuse to sanction the liberal interpretation
adopted by

the

Such results were productive

C ommissioner, while

the

The

Board of Appeals now appointe:!, if they pur-

sue the course which has heretofore charactheir

terized

conduct as

Examiners,

will

be the means of putting an end to all erraticisms, by introducing plain, systematic and

uniform rules of action, to be applied inflexi-

bly to every case that comes before them.

The selection of candidates to compose the

Board of Appeals must have been a m atter of

the most serious consideration on the part of
the Commissioner.

The practice which they

adopt will undoubtedly have an important in-

fluence upon the future prosperity and destiny
of the Office.

Their position is o.n e of grave

responsibility.

They cannot

exercise

to o

much care or deliberation in settling upon · the

course which they are to pursue.

In this

m atter they will doubtless b e assisted by the
mature counsel of the C ommission er.

'Ve

could ask for nothing more.

While we rej oice at the opportune move J;Uent of Commissioner Holt in establish in g the

Board of Appeals, we would also express our

unequivocal satisfaction of his appointments
t o that Board.

His selection is in the highest

degree fortunate.

The appointees are all men

of firm integrity, reliability, talent and liber-

ality-the very persons whom applicants would
select to hear their appeals, If the choice were

left with them.

Although belongi.lg t o the

younger pOl·tion of the corps, they are gentle-

men of long-tried experience and prudence as
examining officers.

Their past official action

has always given satisfaction ;
cedents are well known.

their

aute-

We are confident

that they will not disappoint the high expectations that are entertained concerning them.

The course of C ommissioner Holt in estab

lishing

and appointing this Board of Appeals

is but another eVidence of his peculiar fit
ness for the high office which he holds.

beneficial results

of

his official

The

policy are

already felt in every section of the country.

If his life is spared, and the same policy con

tinued, we predict that the Patent Office,

under his administration, will reach a hight
of prosperity and usefulneSS

before attained.

that it never

families.

and

To obtain the cheapest and best

The most degrad�d savage stands infinite

ly above the most

i ntelligent of the brute

and artificial light.

The Esquimaux, in his

species by the usc of two discoveries, viz . , fire

dreary clime, cheers his ice-tent, during his

long wintry night of six months, with light

from the blubber of the whale ; the Indian, in
the dark tangled forest, lights up his wigwam

all our States.

sent some observations on the fluids used for

The oil exists ready formed in the seed and is

small importance.

Our intention i s to pre

this purpose.

Not many years ago, the only fluids em

ployed i n our country for household light
were animal · oils,

obtained by perilous ad

venture on the stormy sea with monsters of

sulphuric acid unites with the mucilage of the

substitutes have been sought and obtained.

T he most common of these is a compound of
alcohol and t urpentine, commonly known by

the name o f burning fluid, which is very cheap

and cleanly, possessing none of til at greasy

This fluid

property which belongs to oils.

was first brought into public use in

1830,

must, we think, have become a positive nui
sance.

In addition to the trouble orcasioned

by the disagreement of the Boards, the C om
missioner received frequent complaints of in

justice

and illiberality on the part of the

older members, and was constantly entreated

bv applicants not to refer their cases to them.

We commend the C ommissioner for the

calm patience that he has ever

exhibited

towards the refractory portion of the examin
ing corps.

We have often wondered that he

did not at once remove them, and supply their
places with men who were less disposed to

array their personal opinions in opposition

to his apparently plain rules.

But the meas

ure now adopted will probably restore har
mony in the Office without recourse to such an
extreme.

One of the most important effects of the

creation

capable of burning in common lamps ;

because it is so liable to evaporate and b ecome
explosive by mixing with the atmosphere.

Horrible accidents, causing death

in many

family circle, and the sparkling chandelier,

with its numerous burners, thrills a whole
assembly.

winter's

How warm and cheerful, on a

night, is the appearance of a city

whose streets are well lighted, in comparison

with the dull gloom which overspreads one of
our villages slumbering in darkness !

When

we think of the vast extent of our artificial

The greatest incongruity has here

in the land, all the streets in our cities, and

tofore existed, because so

" many men

of

many minds" have been allowed to have their

illumination, embracing as it does every house
most of our villages, we must conclude that
i t forms one of the largest items of constant

the experiments

made to cultivate it were n )t properly con

ducted, or else the Lighthouse Board would

have been supplied with

colza

oil (as was their

object) before the present time.

substitute is desirable.

failure nor a number of them should discour

spirituous oil is now llianufactured, which is

people.

of lamps since it came into use, hence a safer
From some kinds of bituminous coal a sub

age efforts for its development among our

fast coming into popular favor, owing to the
in the means of purifying, and in the l amps
designed for burning it.

It is but a few years

since it was first discovered that oil could be

distilled at a low temperature from rich can
nel coal, and now this oil is almost exclusively
employed for lubrication in

Great Britain,

while it is extensively used both for lubrica
tion and illumination among our people. Vast

beds of the rich coal from which this oil can

be obtained exist in Pennsylvania, Ohio and
Kentucky,

affording sources of

thousands of years to come.

supply

for

This oil passes

over in a very crude state, incapable of being
generally employed for burning on its first

the bichromate of potash, several washings
and distillations, it is purified �o u.s to afford a
most brilliant light in an argand bu�r.

oils are very peculiar ;

CQal

a very clear oil will

come over in small quantities at a comparative

low heat during distillation ; then as the tem

perature is raised , a greater quantity comes

over, but it is thick and viscid.

All these oils

are liable to become red in color by exposure
Rectified turpentine, under the name

A Ncw Year'� Gift.

which is very cheap, has been tried

It requires, like coal oil, an argand burner,

it.

smoke, and fill up the meshes of the lampwick

wi th resinous matter.

Rosin oil,

This festive season, mixture as it is of so

much j oy and so much sadness, will in a few

days be upon us, and we must prepare to give

young 1 85 8 that reception which an untried
year in Time's

although

tages.

animal oils may be burned in common lamps,

The great defect of most vegetable oils for

them to clog up the meshes of the wick, and

call the

The two vegetable oils capable of burning, in

lamps, are made from the olive, and the seed

brassica napus (rape seed) .

attention

of our %!ladera to

the

for employers to bestow upon their apprentices,

fathers on their children, and mutual friends
the one to the other.

It c annot do harm, and

must do good, for the weekly reception into a

household of a journal containing nothing but

sound, pure, and pleasant information, is an

advantage, the results of which c annot be too

highly estimated.

We

would

also advise

those who have not yet subscribed on their
own account, to do so at once ; there is no bet

ter time than the present, and it would be

beginning the New Year well to secure to

themselves what our readers call " the most

useful journal of the day . "

In conclusion,

follow our advice and you c annot fail to have
that which we earnestly ,vish you, naml ly,

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
IUa lie

., .
Acid.

This acid is found in apples and thejuices of

similar fruits, and is also· present in

the

mountain ash and garden rhubarb, to which

it gives the peculiar tartness that is so agree
able to the palate.

It is capable of being

separated by the processes of the laboratory,

but in its pure state no useful application has

been found for it, although we think it might
advautageously be employed in the manufac
ture of those summer beverages in which a

sweet tartness is so

cooling and agreeable.

The difficulty attending its preparation may

perhaps for some time prevent this, but that it

will be more generally used we do not doubt.
. , ... ..
Our Prizes.

The names and addresses of those who have

succeeded in obtaining

the

fifteen largest

This oll is

lists of subscribers to our present volume will

Patents have been taken out for puri

together with the number of names furnished

capable of rivaling sperm for giving a brilliant
light.

Pre

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as a suitable present

give out only a dull reddish and smoky light.

of the

great line deserves.

sent-making will be in fashion, and we would

" '

of

As this oil is

of a superior quality for lamps, neither one

improvements which have recently been m ade

burning is their gummy nature, which causes

sends a glow of cheerfulness through the whole

distributed through the Patent Office for cul

instances, have occurred from the explosion

so does artificial light increase the happiness

The bright fireside

We are well aware that, several years ago,

.ture ; but in our opinion,

very few of the vegetable oils can be so used.

of those who possess it.

It is, at

it must be used wi th great caution and care,

As

the light of the sun cheers the whole world,

be the best lighted in the world.

quantity of rape seed was imported, and was

I t is a remarkable fact that while all the

fited and elevated in a social capacity.

houses on the French coast, which are said to

it not so volatile, no burning fluid could · be

more desirabl e. From its very nature, howe v er,

are improv ed, and rendered accessible to the

multitude, sa,- in proportion, is the mass bene

This oil, which can be em

at the suggestion of the Lighthouse Board, a

very cheap, labors under the same disadvan

tion as thc means of obtaining artificial light

siphon or'tap.

ployed in common lamps, illumines the light

were

In propor

or the Board of Appeals will be to

render the practice and decisions or the Office

uniform.

if man were deprived of this

ing a few days, and is then drawn off by u.

introduce a useful manufacture.

and even with the greatest care it is liable to

ficial light ;

oil floats on the top of the water after stand

tion, in order to induce some of our peoplA to

fluids.

agent, he would become a brute.

oil, and falls down as a heavy precipitate ; the

It

it by Isaiah Jennings, of New York City.

for ilhmination, and judgment passed against

Human life cannot be enj oyed without arti

water in vats, and afterwards filtering it. The

is composed of about nine parts of highly
rec t ified alcohol, a nd one of e amphen c, and is

coal obtained from the bosom of the earth, or
of the numerous hydro-carbon

This is accomplished by stirring about

least, an oil to w'hich we wish to direct atten

with some

b ack upon the Commissioner, and the system

ing.

when a patent (now expired) was obtained for

of reference, iustead of being a relief to him,

his

As the oil

comes from the press, it contains some muci

it has become so dear that cheaper

oil has no superior among all the burning

fluids, b ut

camphene,

man illumines

mitted to very severe pressure.

two per cent of vitriol among it, washing with

houses and cities with a subtle gas made from

and the civilized white

The seed is first ground to meal,

then heated to 200°, placed in b ags, and sub

are becoming more limited every year. Sperm

result was, that the labor of review was thrown

The

extracted by pressure, like other oils obtained

from seeds.

lage, which must be removed to fit it for burn

to the air, and they have an offenSive odor.

lowing the instructions of their Chief.

In France and Germany, rape

seed is extensively and profitably cultivated.

At present, whale oils are in com

the deep.

paratively limited use for illumination, and

with the blazing pine knot, or fat of the deer ;

younger members would firmiy insist in fol

States, and the latter for the same obj ects in

artificial light, therefore, i s a question of no

distillation ; but by the use of sulphuric acid,

�t�-·.
a__-----

_
_________

Artificial Dlumination.-Burning Fluids.

should be, for its beautiful oil, in our southern

fying linseed, cotton seed, and sunflower seed

be

duly announced in next

week's

issue,

by each and the sums of money to which they

oils, to adapt them for artificial light, but

are respectively entitled.

use ;

our paper goes to press a few days previous to

hitherto none of them have come into general
the processes pursued to purify them

have either been inefficient or too expensive.

Neither the olive nor the rape are cultivated

for oil in our country, yet the former may and
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Our readers will please to bear in mind that

its actual issue, hence the necessity of the

delay in the announcement.

The lists, how

ever, are close(l on the 1st of January.

II
,

,

� titntifit
bntter is gathered ;

Buttel'-maldng nu(l Butter.

One of our lady correspondents reqnests us
to give some accoun� of " butter-making"
how and when butter was iuvented-stating
that such information woulel h c interesting to
m any of our readers.
The origin of butter- m aking is unknown.
From time immemori al butter has been made
and used by the natives of Western Europe.
Little i s said about it by ancient writers.
Galen ancl others do not mention it as an
articlc of diet, and it is probable that neither
the Greeks nor Romans employed it in cook
ery, nor set it up on their t ables as food, in
the same m anner as it i s enj oyed by ns.

900

butter melts and becomes l iquid at

As

Fah.,

this may account for the ignomnce of ancient
authors as t o its

usc in cold

countries in their

day, because the scats of ancient learning
were confineel to warm climates, and geogra
phical knowledge

was

then

very

limited.

Through the indomitable courage anel enter
prise of modern tr avelers we have been made
acquai-nted with the customs and habits of al
most all tribes and nations-·civilized

and

savage-so thftt we know of butter being used
among many of the barb arous Arab and Tar
tar tribes inhabiting mountainous regions ;
and no doubt it has been known to them for
m auy eeuturi eR.

T!<.e Tnrtar, carrying milk

for his frugal meal in a le athern pitcher slung
over the crupper of his saddle, would perceive,
after a hard rid�, that there had gathered on

its surface n. r i ch ycllow snbstanee, uuknown
t o him before,

and

whi ch

could have been

produced from the milk alone.

The cause of

its devel opment would readily suggest itself,
aud its pleasant flavor would incite him to re
produce it" in the same manner.

This is the

way butter is now churned by some of the.se
nomadic tribes.
marIe of skin ;

The milk

i s . placed in a bag

the Tartar flings it across his

saddle, mOUJ<ts his steed, allod trots up his but

ter.

This, we b elieve, conld not have heen

the way hutter was first discovered by the
inhahitauts of Western Europe,
ancient

pmet;icc of

as their most

churning consistcd in agi

tating the milk in wooden vessels ;

but how

or when tl19Y discovered the art, we shall
never know.
In Palestine,
olive oil
with u s.

hoids

Itnll othel' warm conntries,

the same place that buttcr does

As an article o f diet, we are only

acquainted with the butter made from cow's
milk ; but butter made from the milk of the
slieep, goat, buffalo, and ass are k nown and
used in various countries, especially iu

Asia.

Some tribes of Arabs use the butter (called

gkee)

of the buffalo, which they drink clari

In thc East Inclies there

fied in a liquid state.

are breeds of goats which give a large quan

tity of milk ; and among the hill tribes of the

Himalaya mountains they take the same place

One of th"oo goats,
lutely brou[';ht to. thi s elty from C alcutta, (and
as the kine tribes w ith us.

by a Mormon fam ily, ,< trange to tell

!) yielded

shipllO[m1 from six to eight quarts of milk
daily. \\"e really hope that some of our en
on

tcrpriRillg agricultnralistR, who have devoted

on t h e contrary, stall-fed

del of neatness and elegance ; and of such im

cows give milk which yields a tallowy-looking

portance i s the superintendence of this labor,

butter.

that artists,

This lattor kind of butt�r i s often

times colored to deceive the buyer, by annatto,
the juice of c arrots,
marigold.

and the flowers of the

The color, therefore, is not always

test of grass-fcd milk.

the

Some kinds of

feed impart their strong and peculiar flavor
to mille.

This is the casc with tnrnips, which

should never be given to milch cows, except
in very limited quantities.

In winter, when

grass cannot be obtained, the best kind of food
is a question of no small importance.

Milch

kine should receive at least one meal per day
of steamed or boiled food.

The cheapest and

best for this purpose are indian meal, a few
pumpkins deprived of their seeds, carrots, hay,
and cornstalks ; .potatoes are excellent, and
when cheap should be given freely.

Cows

which receive one meal per day of boiled or

same time being much superior.
of treating butter to preserve it sweet and

from bec oming rancid, uuder ordinary cir

and yet the quantity of inferior

(bad

butter) in proportion to good butter

which comes into market, is immensely large.

well-fed country kine, pro

As all hea lthy,

duce good milk, no bad butter should be found
It refl ects unfavorably upon

in om markets .

the intelligence and thrift of our farmers that
such butter i s offered for sale.

Cleanliness

and care are two of the great secrets for
Holland butter has the

making good butter.

highest reputati on of any other ; this is sim

ply attributed to the great cleanliness of the

people of that country, hut there are other
conditions also necessary.

The dishes con

taining the milk sh ould be perfectly clean,
and kept in a cool, dry, and well-ventilated
apartment, and the milk or cream which

IS

designed to be churnec1 should neyer b e suf

fered to 'become very sour-to have the least
odor of putridity.

It has heen discovered that

butter made from sour cream i s very

Ii able to

become rancid, i n c omparison with that made
from sweet milk, or ,weet cream.
haps,

It is, per

owing to want of attent.ion on this head,

during warm weather, that so much inferior

marle.

butter i s

It reqnires longer time to

churn fresh than sour crel1 m ;

but the quality

of the butter · obtained will pay for the nse of

horse power to churn, even on a farm having
no more
come,

than fi ve cows.

After the butter has

careful

it requires

manipulation ,

or

It makes it tough to work it over
a great deal, and the use o f much water for
The best
washing takes away its Jine flavor.

working"

plan to trcat butter i,; to submit it first to se ·

milk.

not so quick) as well as from sour

I t is

b'lf,tyric acid.

calbl

�iI!!JI·ine and
duil'i c3 the whole luilk

by chcll1i"ts

In s o m e

is churne d to obtain thc hutter ; in others,
only the cream.

By the former method it has

been assert eel thllt more, but by the latter, su

p erior butter i s produ eed.

It is our opinion

that with pr.oper care there is little difference
in the resu lts of

th;o two systems.

Grass-fed

yield milk from which beautiful yellow

the

richness of

the sharpness of outline

design,

and

()f their gold tooling.

The designs upon one of Beanxonnet's copies
or Lortios' books lseem hardly to be stamped
upon the leather, but r ather to b e inlaid in it.
But for pleasure an d c onvenience in use, the
work of the French binders is inferior to that
of the English, as books bonnd by the former
arc very stiff-that

is, they open with diffi

No nation, however, can compete

and not to be laid on the drawing-room table,
to have merely their outsides admired and
their eontents disregarded.
. · 0 · .,

tion '

press, if not, with a pounder like

tklt em

After all the milk is thus

squeezed out, the butter should be lifted and
one o r t wo clean, cool waters, to wash away

It should thcn b e salted

with the best salt, containing a minute quan

tity of white sugar mixed with it, and last of
all it . should again be submitted to severe
The great obj ect in thus treating

butter is to remove all the water and milk
pos ition and consequent rancidity.

By churn

removing all the w ater and milk from the but

ter, and by c arefnl and thorough salting and.

working, the best quality will always be ob
tained.
----..
. ..
.. .. �
..---Book.making.

Book-making must b e classed among the
fine arts, for indeed it is au art in itself,
whether we consider it
rior decorAtion.

in its exterior or inte

:rhe English excel all others

i n the tasty arrangement that is required in a
really .exquisite work.
all its minutire.

use of liquid of every kind is dispensed with .
The instrument is about the size of a common
watch, (which it very much resembles,) only
it is not quite so heavy.
iug, and may be

They nnderstand it in

The very title-page is a mo-

It i s self-register

carried or placed in any

position without affecting the accuracy of its
indications or thc arrangement of its parts,
which are very firm, and not liable to get out
of place.

It i s very sell$itive,

and c apable

of indicating with perfect accnracy any de
gree of heat or cold, showing with the same
facility the temperature of thQ boiling-point
and that of the poles.

The dial may be m ade

of any desired size, and either of the thermal
scales placed thereon.

Such are the claims

of its inventor ; and the tests t o which it has
been subj ected thus far fnlly sustain them .
T. H.

McLEOD.

Middlebury, Vt., December, 1857.

[We seldom p ay attention to notices which
are frequently sent to us respecting new in
ventions, made here and there throughont the

MESSRS. E DITORS-I enclose a paragraph
E,·ening Bulletin of Saturday last,

tions of the inventions.

The above has come

to us in this shape, but nothing of the m�re
puffing style, we are sure, was intended by our

cut from the

correspondent.

respecting the spontaneous ignition of pow

from the very natur@ of the subject.

dered charcoal when damp.

This has greatly

surprised me, and I cannot credit it.

In seve

ral places in my woolen mill where steam

His letter deserves attention,

Halton has invented a

soli d

If

Mr.

thermometer

which can measure low temperatures equally
as well as high temperatur es, then he has ac

pipes were exposed to the cold air, I protected

compli shed a most important object.

them by wooden boxes filled with powdered

he haB invented nothing new or importaut, as

charcoal ;

dial solid thermometers, for measuring high

and in one place particularly, I

know that the dropping water from a

cock

kept the charcoal wet, yet there has been no
ignition.

I preferred charcoal to

sawdust

or

hemp, or cotton, for the reason that I believed

the heat of the pipes would not ignite it, nor
dampness prodnce that effect ; but if certain
chemists of Philadelphia are correct, there is
danger, and I beg your opinion on the sub
j ect, having confidence in your judgment.
Norristown, Pa., December, 1857.

* * *

[The following i s the paragraph referred
to : -

" THE O RIGIN.-Fire Detective Blackburn

has made a

careful investigation into the

cause of the recent fire at the freight depot of
D avis & Steel, Market st., above Eighth.

It

seems that there were several b ags of pow
dered charcoal stored in the car-house ; and
several chemists whom Mr. Blackburn has

consulted state that powdered charcoal, when
damp, i s liflble to spontaneous combnstion.
The atmosphere was very wet at the time of
siderable moisture.

As the fire made its first

bags were stored, the strong probability is

that it originated from spontaneous combus
tion. "
It is 'lur opinion that the fire allnded to in
the above extract was not caused by the spon
taneons com bustiou of powdered charcoal ;
and we will hold to this opinion until some of
those Philadelphia chemists or other persons
afford us satisfactory proof that charcoal in
powder, either in moist weather or when wet
with
burn.

water, will spontaneously ignite and
We have seen charcoal dust exposed

for loug periods of time to moisture and the
atmosphere, and never knew an instance of
spontaneous combustion caused thereby.

We

do not doubt that impurities (such as py
rites) gl·ound with charcoal into dust, may,
when moistened

with water, generate suf

ficient heat to induce spontaneous C"Ombustion
in the coal ; bnt we mean that good common
cha1·coal could not have produced the results
specified in the above paragraph.

If not,

degrees of heat, are old and well known.

All bodies expand by heat, and contract

w1th cold.

The above mentioned thermome

ter, we presume, i s made of a coiled slip of
metal ; bnt while some solids are better than

fluic1s for m easuring high degrees of heat, they

are inferior for measuring low degrees, owing

to their small amount or contraction at low

They are also not so good as
the usual fluids, mercury Ilnd alcohol, for
constant common sei·vice, because, by very

temperatures.

appearance in the precise spot where thesa

This can b e done with a cheese

ployed for clothes .

t1J.i s place, an ingenious mechanic, has j ust
brought out a dial thermometer, in which the

commendatory testimonials, without descrip

Is """reoal liable to S'ponlaneou8 Combns

false bott o m .

squeezing it i n a vessel containing a perforated

Thermometer.

country, especially when they come merely as

the fire, and the coal, no doubt, absorbed con

ing the cream before it becomes too sour, and

(uut

of their

vere pressure, by placing it in a cloth, aud

mech anical action of churning, from its other

sweet

the d elicacy,

There is no difficulty at all in

cumstances.
the matter ;

from it, because these indnce incipient decom

It exists ready formed in the milk, as oil does

firmness

the

A Dial

MESSRS. EDITORs-Mr. Simeon Halton, of

"\Ve m ake our b ooks to sell, and to be read,

Much has beeu sai d about the bpst methods

some p arts of Europe.

in various soeds, and it c an be churned from

are remarkable for

bo ards, the smoothness of their leather, and

with America in the all-important item of cost.

pressure.

constituents-casein, sugar, and some salts.

The French books

dry food, the condition of the former at the

strong aud durable fabrics for cold we ather.

Butter is the oil of milk, separated by the

have acquired great renown there in this de
partment of handicraft.

cnlty, and require const ant pressure to keep

every trace of milk.

Goats' milk and butter are ulso common in

gree of exc ellence and finish in France . Many

them open.

valuablc brecd of unimals. T h ey can
be raised and fe d in 1110nntainons regiolls
"'here eows would starve. Their milk i s good,

their flesh excellent, and their hair makas

meuts to attend to it in all its artistic capa

bilities. The art has been carried to a high de

steamed food, dnring winter, yield at least oue

,,"orked OYer carefully, and afterwards receive

sueh a

trained men in their vocation,

are employed in most of the large establish

third more milk than those which receive only

so much attention t o improving live stock,

will endeavor to introduce anrl acclimatize

�mtritalt

There are

frequent expansions and contractions under

heat and cold, the motal soon loses its elas
ticity , and becomes i ncap able of performing

its 1unctions accurately. S olid thermometers
called pyrometers, have long been empleyod
for testing the heat of furnaces, aud the melt

ing point of metals.

The most improved in

strument of this character, we believe, is that
of Professor D ani els, of London.

it

on

The p art of

whieh the heat acts is a small round

platina rod, placed within a tube of baked
graphite, and secnred by one end to its bot
tom .

To the other end of this rod is attached

a fine platina wire, which p asses twice round
the axis of a wheel, and

is fastened to a spring

to maintain its tenison .

The teeth of the

wheel on this axis t ake into a pinion, on the
axis of which is a pointer, the movements of
which around

a stationary dial indicate the

expansion and contraction of the platina rod,

and the consequent deg1·ees of heat to which
it is exposed.

It is a dial solid thermometer.

That of Mr. Haltoll may be different in con
struction ; but if it can measure very low de

grees of temperature as well as mercury, it is
certainly superior to the pyrometer of Profes
sor Daniels.-E Ds.

•

'8.

•

Practical Application of VolcanIc llIatter.

The waters of the Bay of Volcano (in the
island of Santorian, twenty -six leagues north

of C a ndia,) have the singular property of

cleansing the keels of ships.

These waters

have a fetid smell, and in calm weather, j ets

of a reddish kind of water are seen issuing

from the bottom, as if caused by some secret
volcanic agency.

Hence i t may be presumed

that a strong current of sulphureted hydrogen

m any cnriosities in chemistry, and the above

gas is generated,

may b e one of them ;

oxyd of copper of the sheathing, transforming

but it has generally

been held that carbon-charcoal will not burn,
nor unite chemically with oxygen under a red
heat, to produce combustion.-EDs.

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

which combines with the

it i nto a sulphnret ;

and as it is the oxyd

which cements the shells and weeds together,
its transformation destroys their cohesion.

� ttcntifit

6\nteritan.

,V. II., of N. Y.-You cnn prOCUl'e a PUml':;] �t c

S TEAM PRESSURE C� A GE - PATENTED
June 16, 11').'57.
best . most reliable, and dura
ble article for this purpose ever introdl1ced.
These
Gages
manufactured
the most substantial and
workmanlike manner, [md are sold at a much 10WN'
price than any other gage, with a liberal discount to
those who buy fo sell again. Our gages are warranted
or n o sale.
l!"'01' particulars address
&
Canton, Ohio.
P. S.-A few of Fabel" s :Magnetic Water Gages for
sale. rrhese
are also repaired by us at short
notice ; needles and magnets constantly kept on hand.

tRining the copyright law of Duker, Godwin & Co. , of

this city.

are

J. M. W. , of Oxfvrd.-We do not think there is any

chance for a patent on your proposed method of ad.inst�
iug mallS by means of

cord:-i and pltller�.

SllbstantbJly

B. & :E'. , of Me. -A l)utent was granted in England ,

axles, each having two cranks at right angles to each
other, dl'h�en by separate pistons and cylinders. This

device was applied to a locomotive for common roads,
and this would be H sufficient gronnd for the refusal of a
patent, for the application of the same thing to a rail

way locomotive, even if it has never been proposeu to
apply it on ra.ilways, which we think doubtful. Some
locomotives patented by It Stephenson, (the great
English engineer,) having three cylinders connecting
with three cranks 011 one driving shaft, we,re tried in
England avout ten or twelve years ago. The object t o

be �accomplil3hetl b y thi.:3 "las partly t h e B u m e as that
which you desire to ' outain ; but the invention was

- never extensively used.

W. H., of Ill.-It is possible to decompose steam by
passing it through red-llOt iron tubes. This is not, how
ever� effected entirc1y by the agency of heat, fiS heat

aloue can nevor effect the decomposition j but the oxy
gen of the steam is eansed to combine wlth the iron
and thus the hydrugen is sct free. To effect the decom

position of eteam by heat, the pipes must be made of
Borne material having a great affinity for oxygen, which

affinity will be incre.ased by heat ; or they must contain
Borne material-which must be renewed from time to
time-possessing the abo,e charact.eristics. !\Iany ex
periments of the kind you describe have been tried,

both with a view to the nse of tho gases as a moUve
agcnt, an d as fnel, but with not much success. A p�t
cnt was recently granted for an apparatus for decom
posing the exhaust steam from an engine in the furnaee,
and burning up the gase�. We cannot say that

yuur

idea of decomlD ing the steam in the tubes. find keep
ing the tubes heated by their combustion, has been fully
anticipa.ted, but we do not. regard it as havIng

the slight

Qat approach to practicalJility.
E . C. M. , of' _._Your theory regarding the spot.:-l on
the snn being huge chuukg of' plancts. broken by c01-

li.3ions, fmd precipitated on the dble of the great lumi�
but we fail to gain frolll
minftryoi' day, is catninly
it any more light on those ::<J1ot�. YOlll' opinion that tile

new,

and

to its present po�ition by it terrific explosion, is n.l�o
The explosion ml1�t
new. and as droll ItS it is nOVt"'l.

have been one of no smld l mugnitudr, und Mother
Earth must have kickcu. brrek considerably after db
bullet it diBtnnce of
charging such R rCf'llcctable
f).'alk

sized

of the mon;;;t cr

cannon of modern

dnys, und Lancaster gunfl, after snch
ancient glmnery-it' s all moon�hinc .

J. N. rr., of lll.-In

an

exploit of

umnycr to your inquiriea respect

Paine light.,' I yon are perfectly correct in
your vicws rega.rding the general constrnction of t.he
appuratus by which Paine a..':l�erh�il he could dccOIllPnse

ing the

U

water aUlI

resolve it iuto a l'Iill.4le git3, ci"tpnule ot giv ing

a brilliant light, but the whole afl:'tlir ,yas a complete
failure. rrhe apparatus cuuld not dCcolUpo�e water, nor

could he obtain a good white light from the gas of the
the ll1!\uner h e
.\tll t er, eyen if 11e had decompo::5.eu it
Water had been de.composeu long before h e

ill

described.

profeesed to have: made the ui�coyery, b y ctlrrent� {If
electricity, generated by revolving helices iQ." tlle nw·g·
lleto�electric machine ; but no Ildcfnl application ca:q. be
made of this scientific fact, owing to the great cost at
is t.lms obtained, and
which the hydrogen of the

wntcr

oecau8e it has to be carboniz8u with camphene or naph
tha after it is generated, as without carbonization it
produces only a dull blue flame.

'V. F. W. , of PhUadelphia.-We arc not acquainted

w ith a cDment for mending glass that will rcmain
when cold, and b e clear and resist the action of heat

fluid

and moisture when dry. The common diamond cement
for glass and china is composed of isinglass soaked in
water nntil it becomes soft,

then

of Patent

Office bUtliness, for the week ending

M. C. , of Mass. , $25 ; W. II. A. , of

L. 1. , $30 ; J. & S. P. P. , of

R. H . K. , of N. Y. ,

N. J. , $30 ;

II.

dis�olycd

in proof

spirit, to which " little mastic dissolved iu alcohol is
added.

G. H , A., of Wis.-You will find a description of the

N. J. ,

C., 5

L. C. W. , of N. C.,
$25 : L. E. , of Mlc11., $75 ; L.

$10 ;

R.,

Specifications and drawings belonging to p:1l'ties with

B. 1>[" of

N. Y. ;

n. R., of N. Y. ;

L. D. , of Pa. ;

G.

II. F. , of Cal. ; W. R. L. , of Co nil. ; F. L. W. , of S. C . ;
L.

C.

Mich.

W. , of N . C. ; J. !\fcA. , of N. Y. ; L. L. N., o f
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IMPORTANT TO IN VENTORS.

Cl,A;��,��:

AJYIlb1fmA� RS��Qes81:f.�It�W£'
tors of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, continue to procure
patents for inventors in the United StateR
nIl for
eign countries on t.he most liberal terms. Our experi
ence is of twelve years' standing.
ollr faciliticcl arc
unequaled by any other agency 'in the world.
The
lon g experience we lutye had in r
in g specifications
r win s has rendered us pf'rfectly conversant with
the mode of doing business �t the United Statef5 Patent
Office, and with most of the inyentions which haV(� been
patented. Information conccrnin� the pat:>ntability of
inventions is freely given, without charg�, 0:;1 ,-; cnding ,'!,
model or drawing and description to thid office. (JOll
sultRtion may be had with the firm, between nine and
fonr o'clock, daily, at their principal
128 l"nIton
street, New York. Our branch offices Rl'e corner
l!'
Washington. D. C. ; No. 6fj
and Seventh
d
l'
lR�:'lh���s���n�:
tion concerning the proper course t o be pursued in ob
taining- patents through our Agency,
reqnirements
of the flatent Office, etc. , may be had
upon appli
cation to the principal office, or either of the branches.
Communications and remittances should be addrcsscd
MGNN
C O. .
to
�o. 128 Pulton st. , Ne,V" York.
The annexed 18t.t.el' from the late Commissioner of
l"latents
commend to the perllsal of all pel'SOllB in
terested in obtaining lmtenh; ;-

fl.ud

and

:.md d a

p c]lltl'

;:!:

streets,

��d

office,

Nl?��������

of
Chan-

i
t�i�·��l\��:��� irIt��l;�·Ji!i:

t.he
gratis
&

we

MESSRS. MUNN & CO.-I take pleasure in stating that
I held the ofi1ce of Commissioner of Pt"ttents.
}'lORE TIIAN O�R�FouR'rH 01!' ALL TIm BUSINESS OF THE
O1'�FICE camo through your hands. I have no doubt that
the public confidence thus indicated hal'! hee n fnl l y de�
served, as I ha.ve always observed, in vll yo HI' inte.l'_
course with the Office, a marked degree of 1 ;romptncs8,
skill, and fidelity to the interests of yonI' employers.
Yours, very truly,
VH.!l.. S. MAS()�.

while

l

. C ¥����Po�tt!�I�l��cai'��g?!le���!?�;i�
p
g
c
i�ifi�g �r:;���� pI���. nl;;f1itedb: a 8°e�·i!��ft���t�!'
on a large scale, and numerous engravinga, all exeellted
in the highest style of art,
showing the moat recent
This is a n English work of much
best course wonhl be t o get some one with whom you improvements.
celebrity and great value. It is one of the lllm�t com
arc acquainted to aid you.
plete treatises upon railroad cngineer.lllg ever pub
J. A. , of Ohio.-Your cornstalk cutter could not be
lished. The plates present admirable COPIeS for students
of mechanical drawing and science. Two fine quarto
made profitable under foreign patents. Indian corn is
volumes neatly bound.
Sent by express anywhere.
not much cultiva.ted in European conntries. There is
C O. ,
MUNN
Price $15.
BCf\rcely a stalk of it grown in England or France.
Scientific American, 128 Fulton st. , Ney.j York.
what
S. C . , of :<I. Y. -We are rcally at a loss to know

S. ltL , of Del.-We do not know of any Olie "\yho
would take an interest in your invention abroad. YonI'

you mean uy stating that you are prepared to defend the
theory in the article published, viz. , h which are the
best-plain or ornamental stoves?"

You surely

do not

lUean that iron below a red heat will decompose ail'.

That is the only point in question.

A. W. , of Mo.-We do not

see what advantage is to be

obtained by the use of a tube 300 or 400 feet long, to
conduct the Atlantic cable from the stern of the vessel.
A tnbe thnt will conduct it into the water, in our opin.

ion , ii;; sufficiently long.

:M. C. 11. , of D. C.-Your communication has been

rccciYe Cl , and will meet with attention.

J. A. ::'I-I. , of N. Y.-'rhe office of the Scottish Amen
can J01trnat is No. 111 Nassau st. , this city. It is, as
you truly remark,

C. F. A.,

an excellent newspaper.

of Mass.-Stick molasses candy is made by

drawing it, while pretty hot, between the hands, until

it is quite cool.

The drawing, doubling, and twisting of

it changes its color, from black to yEllow. and renders it

morc tough.

Flour is sometimes intermixed with the

mas" but it adds nothing to its quality.

J. C. , of Ohio.-'fo enable us to get up an engraving
of your corn planter we lihall require a model. The

, expense will be

$12.

We do not print circulars.

the

YOU R SAW
R. PARSONS-DEAR
M works first -rate so farl with a fair prospect that it
will continue to do so ; ann I am ready to furnish and
sct up all the irons that can be ' sold i n the Union and
Canada. at my own risk, if you will let me have the
right at a reasonable price.
GEO RGE W. OLIVER, Millwright.
Berlin, Nov. 19, 1 857.
[For further information address S. E. PARSONS,
Wilkesbarre, PR.

SIR :

T�a�tJe1(�!O,�!�� �.;}z���;{b��d�i�:"
by
man. It takes the rough .clay, ( previously one
nlght in soak) tempers and molds 420 bricks per hour,
at,tended by two men and four boys. The brick is beau
tiful. Thus every farmer can be his own brick maker,
as it requires only common laborers. Price $70. rrhe
larger machines. worked by one horse. making 7,000 pel'

one

¥�ld
;$L50 Jt�l�:'25,16gg�$40��,e������ih�� ���t�dl�;21�i
a pamphlet giving full instructions on brick-setting and
burning, address FHANCIS II. SMITH, Snn Building,
Baltimore, Md.

p"'r'!'���tt����rforFh��es���Wate�elf;,·r;:
any
use.

1857, and ttoroughly tried the past harvest ; said by all
other in
who have seen it,2 to be superior to
Will be sold low lor cash immediately. Apply to H. A.
LAFETRA , Freehold, N. J.

I

I

;

Send
at
&

.world,

the

of

GE 1.' TJN G RI.()H.- (;; E NT LEMEN : TH E FOL l�wm�� fnct� In relatIOn to what your
fl.n�
.
dOIng lJl thI? st-.ctlOn, J?ay be of use to some ent<"rllJ'ising
.
.
f
�����gn�l�tt�i:r�l!C� ,
O\:er $4,000 i n hi8 agency. 1\11'. David l\L Heath, ot·
l{Idgly, Mo. , your general ag-fOnt fo), Platt connty is
making $8 per day on each snb-agent employed by him'
and Messrs. "'"'"eimcr
Evan.'i, of Oregon, 1\:10 .• your
ugents for Holt connty, are mftkinp: from $8 to $25 ]le r
day ; and yom' humblf� ser,ro.nt has
since the 7th
of. lu�t Jallua�'Y. over �1,700, hE.'Ridcs p�Lyjn� for ano acres
01 ]!llld ont ot tlH� bns1l!-cSJ-:1, worth over $1,000. Yon are
nt f you Hk e,
to
�
������:
Cn.rroltoll, Mo.
GREGG.
An agent wanted in ('very connty not already luken.
J. :)I. E: �IERSON & CO. , Publis]lCl'f'l.,
871 Broadway,
Yerk.

Agents

e};!;I��d����inJ'eh�t;iCch�isll�;�·

&

m:ulf',

��l��;�t'�i� E;W;�8i�a�W�s

and

DANIEl...

No.

New

EC OND.HAN)) !UACHINIS'l'S' TOOI.S
COJlfll:'1ti ng of20 Engine LI�thes, 9 Iron Planers! 4
Cpright ])l:illi:l, 1I<-t�d I :l.thcs, Ulmek Lathe, Gear Cut
ters anfl Vlec f-l, .all 111 good ordcr, and for sale low for
For part.l{:nla1'8, addrcEs FRANKLIN SKIN NEH
'
H \Yhitne")"'" avenue! New HayeD. Conn.

S

...

cash.

--.--�-------"--- .--.-�------

��IN(.r: . srrE�Il� P�{lKING. , I
M.:\(1JJ�N�"BEL.
b � G I .N I<.... H 0 8 1... . -TJw snpononty of t.hcfw arhc1es, rn:Ull1fhctured of vnlcanized
rauber, is (";Rt.H,hJi�hed.
Every ,lJelt will .be wHTl':Lntr:d snperior to leath('l', at
one�t b ml le::: s }ll'!cr. �l'h e �tea.ll1 PcLcking is
in
cvpry variety, fUli�
t.o 8tnnd i1C10 deg�. of lIcat.
The hose never needs oiling, and is \yftlTanted t o stnwl
nuy 1'c·q nirc.c1 IJl·(
together with all varieties of
rnbber adapted to mr.chanieal pUl'110:3e�.
Directions
prkes, &c' l Clln be> olJttdned by mail or ot.herwiso . atou;'
Warel1011sfl. NE\V Y O RK nl�I. T r � G AND P.Atil{lNG
C OMPANY. JOHN H. CHEEVEH, 'l'rcasm'or, No. ti
Dey streetl New York.

Intule

war.nmtcd
. ti,mre ;

A]L�g�J��pa�I��8����J2de�:i!!e� j;; af:�

eter with only the trouule of changing
dies and pat
terns to the SIze WA.ntcil. It will turn �ml)oth over s1v e l l s
or depreSSIOns of %: to the inch, a n d works tlB pmoothly
as on a. strai�ht line, . and does excellent work. Price
$25, (without fra.mes,) boxed. and shipped with direc
tions for setting up. For 8ale by !l1UNN & CO. ' 128
Fulton street, New York City.

t.he

HU����berSg��nd���1��8iJ.AT�����Pe

first premium at the United States Fair, I�ouiBville,
hy. , in a trial test. nights for sale. Send for a circuD. 'V. !IEG·lIES, Palmyra, Mo.

1:11'.

strnet nny lluwhinc to order, from t( n days to two
w eeks, an.d gu"rante� each machine to ,ue pert:"c;t i n its
constructIOll, and glye Vllrc1Hls�r::;
sutulfactlOu.
Tf h e p[l,t�nt
expIre d , n!Hl \vlll n( � h e �·eIlcwed . . I
�
make tIns bUSlllf::: S (',Xcl11,jlve. l1l n. llHlaeturlll� �otll1ng
but the 'Voodwor�h ::\l�tchin(,fl, and for that l:ea ... on Ci}-ll
make a be�ter tl.l't!clc for kD� money : rend W Ith m y .fif.
teen yCI,l'S (>Xl'f'l'WDCJ
i '.IIlX gLlar�tutee cHeh m:\('l l l � e
to come u p to \vIl.at I flm vflllmg to l'econllncncl! t h a t IS.
1�101'e tll.�nl e q ual to uuy
thp.t .each
otl�Cl �1 allUfft ctnred 101 tile mme pI lC�. JOH N H.
LI"S'f r"!" H� 57 l'e url street., Brooklyn, N. Y . , three blocks
above �'l1lton Ferry.

PHtlre

IHl}�

I
mRcl.nnc sl,l:.I�1 }JC

--- " "------. - --------.-
---

Three hundred and thirty-six pag;�,:3, and fj)ur hUlldl'ed
Hnd forty engravings.

A (i��I���?�i.y I�l��'ft�����.;����p�;d��t���

d omestic unim:.d-for eve;'Y pl:l ce wl.d<.:11 wHI
a
tll)wer
n fruit tl'('I�-<Ol'
Ilni'('h:�ser 01' builder in
tbe country, anll for every
in the dty, de
lighting i n reprc.:icntn,tion::: . or looking forwanl ,yith
hopes of rnral life. Embracmg :-

E�?e���r[;I���h

:}:t�fAcaH��,�11
�t1 ���,Dpla��
in gf'neral or detail
stcamships, steamboats, propel
IcrBI high and low pressure cngines,
and ma
chinery of every de�eription. Broker in �tealll vessels,
machinery, boiler�, &c. General
A�")hcroft's
Steam aild Vacuum Gages, Allen & Noyes' Metal l i c
Self-tHl ,i nsting Conical Packing, Faber's 'Vater G [tge,
Hewell' s Sulinorneters, Dudgeon's Hyuraulic
Press, Hoebling's Patent 'Vire Hope for
und
Steermg JJurposes, Machjnery Oil
the most approved
kind, &c.
EH W. COPELANJ),
Consulting E ngineer! G4 Uroadway, New York.

of

boiki'S

Agent for

UHAJU...

Lifting

H.oh;tin�

of

S WISS
DRAWING
INSTUUlUENTS - A
full stock of thc;;e celebrated instruments always
on haud. C. '£. Al1SLEH, (formerly Amsler & Wirz,l
l)hiladelphia, Pa.
E
R �16N��i;;l t�!��Vd?e����r'1 fi�f?iYt�;J:;tio���f
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical
and attachment of a large illustrated. �hect, represent
ing the Swiss instruments in their actual size and shape,
will be delivered, on application, to all parts of the
United States, by sending 12 cent!'! in postage stamps or
the bill, if
� o�;rel�i;l ��� mount will be
�
n

:!"J'ow

en'l''?
hon.:f!hold

or

Rural Arthitecture,
Lall'1scnpe Gardel1ing,
}<'l'nit Cul ture ,
O rn amental PltUl ting.
Best l!"'l'uHs and Flower,'l,

Implements & Machinery,
Farm Economy,
Domestic Animal:!,

F:trm Buildillf"R.

Hints for Cultivators.

Beautifully
4·lI) (,H!Jl·f�vingg. Dy John
,I. rrhoInuf;, :mtilor of t.h(� H American :Fl'uit Cnlturist.,"
&c. Spnt, rOf-lt.�pftid on receipt of $1 in gold, or }lost·
age staml1�!, 0]' bank-note , by
-pnblishel'f-(.
L LJTHEH TGCKI,R & BON, Albany, N. Y.

illnslrntf'.d wil lI

&c.,

the

The sam8 publishers hftYe ju�t issued • • The Illus
trate\! Anllual Register of Rural Afl'airs for 1,":$> /:') " _�t
ueautiful
of all agricnltllrnl Hnd horUcu l h ; ral
mat.ters-with 130 engravings. I'ricc :!::i ccnt�.
1 he
sake of introducing it morQ widely in f;V(�ry locality ,
they will send one dozen cO!lies (Pust-pa iri) for two dol
lars.
to �l'll the
workil in all
pa.rts of the eonnt ry_

it ,;*

nnnllal

For

A�Cllts wanted

above

s '11�:;'i��H�,�;:.lSi�'C�p�,lt��. ���� fi�Y���t�r

Gages, EoJd lJY .TAMES O. l\10ItSE
;;treet, New Yurk.

& C O. , No. 79 John

NE�cl!j�t�1!i:�ol�lI!,�lli'r����!:i����d�R;,d
&e. ,
for cur:h
paper.

Lath es, Drillf'l, Bolt Cutterfl, Gear Cutters, Chucks,
nrc of superior
n pproved
l1rlc{'s, address
IInveu, t:onn. '

on hand nud finbh in g. Tl11'f;c tools
qlt<.ility, and nrc fur �:tl(l low
or
}'or Cllts !,'jving- fl !l1 dc::('ription nnd
' " New IIUVUl J\1J.nu1,tc: t l l l'iI.!g Co. ) New

------ .- -NI_
"TIN6� 0:\1 \VOO]) A N D llIEC:U.i\
-.E N(;UA
CAL DHAv\r I N H, 11" IUUHAHD T E N EY()K,
Jr 12B Fnlton stl'cct , Ncw Yol'k. Engra.ver to tlle Scien..
tiftc American.
---.---------.-- . .- -, ..- ._.
-
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LAP.WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES
PrOSr:icr' s IJatent. -Every a:rticle El.eces�al'y t.o drill
the k1 )(1-plat.cS itIld set the tnb(\s i n thr best manner.
'j'HOB. l'HO;4l.)En & SO:'ol, 213
st. , New York.

Platt

S
:�c�:
retail, at t:a', principal lw,r,iy.-a�·H ,,1 or" :"!1
the salcs·
rooms of the mnnni'u('.tilrers, :��t and ;Jj G l
or at
the worke COTner
Broome,
Columbia sts.�
New York. Illustrated cablogu('s, containil1� prices
and infornmtion in teru�ting to t;uwyers g(;nel'ally, will
be sent by
Oil application.

Aii���;�����(i�·!·%�?;

��;�;�'�?:11�d���'�at�����:�d
o d stri'i't!

Shcl'iff uHd

of

post

L Il��t�d1;fy:�·t;�� J����:;�.1Ytr� ��!�1'f�;�Jd

01' coal. 2?6" cordI':! of 'YQod,
1% tuns of coal to 100 blf'l.
-coal not mixed. with stOHl'. AddrESS
D. PAGE,
Hochester, N. Y.

or

C.

W�l3��La�f�lcf�;��ro1f\':;���1:�t��!... �i!�t���

and Warranted Extra Fine Cast St(·c1 Smrs, of the
various kinds now in use in t.he different se ct.ions uf the
United States an(l
Cmmc1us, and consisting of the
celebrate� Circnlar ::)<LW, Graduated Urm'!s Cut
rl'enon. Gan,!?, J\1iIll J.lit. Segment, Billet
Felloe
Saws,
}'or oalc
their w31'eliollse, No. 48 Con..
gress street, BObtail, MaH�.

th.c

&c., &G.

aud

&

T1I'S; P A TENr.r PLA ,Ts.NG
W OOD'VOR
J\IAC H I N ES, of every bud Hud &ll pri�;'I
A
lurge assortmcont all lw,uu ; and 1 am prepared to con-

to be given away. During the
severe money prf' ssllrc, the pnblhihers of the UNITED
8'fA'rES JO UHNAL secnred over 100.000 volumes of
the m?8t popular works of the day, embracing books
all prl�e:'!, from 50 cents to $10 each, including
mo�t
splendId ntandard works, snperb presentation books
which they have dctel'luiued to give away in in�
creasin� the circulation of f;�liu llaper.
5(' cents
f�n' the C!lC�q;(,Ht .�l�ller in the
and you will be en
htled t? It splenl�Hl hook , wInd} you will be
liberty to
.
select from
hst pllblIshed III the Journal on receipt
of tile fir,t number.
J. M. EMERSON
CO. ,
:3 71 Broadwa.y. New York.

&c.,

NUMDERs. -After tb� l �t of tTn m i CtJ'Y, w e blUl11

commence sending the Scm�'1'iFI0 A:'Il:':mo.\S to ne'w

New Haven , Conn.

N OVEL
AND EXTRAORDINAUV. - 100,000
Splendid Books

bnt

the

AE;�!£l����t���,��y �����ll���;tL
H
Price $200. Address N e \v Haven Manufacturing Co. ,

&

-------@�,�----'1'0 OUR SeDSCllIBEr:S.

scriptions, a reccipt

Shafting

---------.- ------ ----__ _
_
__ __._

M. C. , of Ma,,' . ; J.

Ga. ;

for ,!:;old q uartz, Su gar Mills,
Water "'�heels,
and Pulleys. rrhe largest as
sortment of tlw alJove in
countl'Y, kept constantly
on hand by Wl\1. nUHDO:{, 102 Front street. Brooklyn,
N. Y.

&

T JNITED STA'I'ES JOURNAL FOU lSiiS'rhis �Dlenuid Mecha.nical, A g}'icultural and Lit 'crary l\Ionthly is now in its ninth year . und h�s reuched
n. larger circulation than HUY other similar publieation
in the world. Each nUlllber contains sixty-fo u r spaci ous
columns, embracing as much interestin g matter a 8 the
ordinary $3 nutgazines. ,. New York IIhu�tratcd " a
magnificent serial article embracing over on c h n n (l rf\ d
superb inu�tr�tions, 'YiI,l be commence d in th e Ja nuary
number. Price only fifty cen ts u ye u r nnd a premium
hook to cvcrv sl.1hscrihcr. Send yo n r k ubscrlption im mediately. �
J. 1\i. EMERSON
CO. ,
No. 371 Broadway, New York.

ent Office during the week ending Saturday, Decem.

W. D., of PR. ; 'V. H. A. , of

�YR.�1 �[���!� S Tft!� P!f��:�����d ��:fti�{S. Pr�:lfc��lh��
Rice l\nlL�, Qnnrtz l\lillij
of

L. L. N., of Mich.,
of Muss" $15 ; B. M. ,

the following initials have been forwarded to the Pat
bel' 20, 1857 !-

A
WI�?ryzc,;JI�I!�t�¢'I;ot!��bYI:llMit8 O:�lg�lE

& C O . , 79 John st. , N e w York.

lXTATER POWER AND
:FACTORY TO
"
lease for a term of years.-A very substantially
built an� centrally-located factory i n the city
Pater�
son, N. J. ; it is suitable for cotton or woolen lllachin�
ery, or for any other manufacturing purpose ; together
with 75 to IOU-horse llower. There are plenty of !�OOll
hands in the city, with every facility for manufactli�.'ing
any kind of goods. Apply to LAWRENCl, H O LMS,
Mechanical and HydranlIc Engineer, Paterson, N. J.

of N. Y. , $15 ; J. McA , of N. Y. , $40 ; H. J:. , of N. Y

$25.

�1

sale , on

$25 ;

process for manufacturing glue on page 259, Vo . 11,
SCLE�T[FIC A:-J:ERICA�.

S

& S., of Ill. ,

$30 ; L. B. S. , of Conu. , $30 ;
F. N. , of L. I. , $50 ; W. & S. , of Mass , $30 ; W. D. , of
PR. , $25; G. L. D. , of Pa. , $25: H. D. B. , of N. Y. , $30;
P. L. W. , of S.
$2 ; W. R. L . , of COlln., $25 ; W.
G. , of N. Y. , $30 ; L. S. C. , of N. Y. , $30 ; P. C. G. , of

$30 ;

8

E
�yJi� m��;}eCJ!���-;�lh� L t
)
entirely new Sewing Machine! simple in its cOllstruc-.
t.i.on, durable and very ea�ily adjusted, offer a portion of
their patent right for
the most l'casonu.ble
terms. For further purticulars address FE'l" l'EH
CO. 31 South Sixth st. , Philadelphia, Pa.

S. L . , of

Ga. , $25 ;

r,lqnest that our 11ntl'01l3 will make their nd
the vertisemcnts fiS short us possibl<�. Engravings CUllllot

moon once occnpi('(l the position now filled by
thfl.t it was projected from the earth
Pacific Ocean.

237,000 miles.

account

Saturday, December 26, 1857 :-

?:

E. F�:��l�·. 1I�;�ar�'�i �qlldN�����l ���IJ���'MILLEn DAN: man
on Wood. StODC:'. &c.

gages

Money received at the Scip.nt.ifie AUler�can Office on

A
W �;:����l'l����,
s;I?Y�1e�GI�:r{{�1���1� �Ps
of two llnsnrpnsRed farming implements.
For particu.
lars apply to JESSE URMY, 'Vilmillgton, Del.

in

N12H.

the same thing has been ll�:\ed for thi;; P 1";'·po::\'.
l

in 1824, to 'Y. H. James, for precisely the improvement
you describe, viz. , placing the drivers on separated

rrhe

and

at

and

C
G!i:f�!n�'\�����t
�l;\l�s, f:)l'IS�I�
'Vright' H Pat.ent S2ctional Spring Bed BElttorn. Address
V\.T. WHIGII T, No. 102 'Vest FOl:tieth street, Ncw York
City.

A
O

1�e t;; f;,d

i ���;�l ��:ttr;�f;����.i���!k����N;i�. Sl����!�

II
i� t
Improved Mach.illery
BurniI.l�
will Eave fifty
PCI' ceut. , auti wIll not gum. 'rIllS 011 110:3Hf:iS:oes quah�
tics vltally cf'st'ntial fOl' I n bric<ltillg and burnin�', and
found in n o uther oil. It id offered to the
upon
the most reliable, thorough und prndkal test. Our
most skillful cngille<�l'H and miwhini::!t s pronouuce it
superior and
than any other, and the only oil
that is i n all cases reliable and will not gum.
Scientific American, after several tests, prononnced
o
l
���i�l�;;��r
��r;
1<'. S.
lil
st. , Buffa l o , :..r. Y.
N. B.-Reliable
for any I.art of the Fnitcd
States and Europe.

and

�)il

publjc�

chl'ttller

tUl'er,

''1'he
it

��ol� �lIcPl'� ASE.��thehi��;el���.
ra�:1C�l;�:�?!�:
Main
ordcrs nlled

Instl'llments,

c:er��1�JtoER

No. 635 Chestnut st. , Philadelp!lia, Pa.

ARRISON'S GRIS'1' JYIILLS-20, 30,36 AND
H 48 inches
diameter, at $100, $200, $300 and $400
with all the modern improvements. Also, Portable
an.d St?-t.ionary
Engines of all sizes, suitable for
saId ly.h 1l5. .Also, Bolters, EleYators, Belting,
Apply to
S. C, HILLS, 12 Platt
,New York,

steam

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

st.

&c . , &0

vA\t;I�ist�{v���.DJ�:iIft���ufa�fi7�Ncra��:�U!��t

Double-ncting Balance Valve O::;cil1ating Steam Engines
hoth stationary and portable, Knowles' Patent . M lIlcy,
Portable, Gang and Re�sawing Mill�t, S u " ar all : i Chineee
Cane .Mi lls
Sugar Pans, Grist Mi1le, Mill IronH.
�ich' s 'Vater-wheels. Forgin�s and Ca"tings. Orders
for the above, and all descriptions of labor-saving rua.
chinery will receive prompt attf'lltion.
JOHN II. LIDG!;r:WOOD & CO. ,
No. 9 Gol<l. street, New York.

and

�titntifit

�mtritan+
Alcyone.

other, so that there may b e no dead center in

the fire and let it cool, then remove the clay,

M. Maedlel', the author of the recent inves

and a piece of coke will be found inside ; this

tigations with reference to the central sun, has

with an eccentric on the shaft of the driving

utes ;

after it h as ceased, t ake the pipe from

is the excess of carbon over the hydrogen con-

long been known to the astronomical world as

The experiments which we give this week

govel'11 s the adm i ssion

of the orbital movements of the donble stars

steam-chest to which steam i s admitted from

have given to him a deservedly high celebrity ;

\

ed is only given to the world after a long and
years.

in almost every honse, namely, a tobacco pipe.

S impl e as this little article of luxury is to

too many, it will serve for mauy purposes of

fonnd, there they actually exist, which demon

01' needle, so

strates either the truth of the theory, or exhi

tbat there shall b e an almost equal weight of
the pin in the stem of a tobacco pipe, and ap

plying the lips to

bits the

then place one end of

the bowl, blow gently, when

the pin and allspice will dance in the ail' in a

very amusing manner.

You may not succeed

the first few times, but as soon as you have
learned to keep the pipe quite steady, and to

tained in the coal, for all the hydrogen will
c ombine with c arbon at a high temper ature,

and make what are called hydro-c arbons-a

series of

substances containing both these

e l emental forms of m atter.

give a continuous cnrrent of air, you will b e

most

coincidences.

remarkable

and

incre dible

After a profound examination,

Maedler reaches the eonclusio!], that Alcyone,
the principal star in the group Pleiades, now
occupies the center of gravity, and is at pre
sent the sun about which the universe of stars
composing our astral system are all revolving.

consi derable time.

breathing forth steam after having done their

work, and others sending forth volumes of
smoke preparatory to doing theirs.

Mal'ly of

them are now provided with an additional
improvement, namely, a steam break ;
Mr. McC onnell, of Wolver ton,

and

the snpm'in

tendent of the locomotives on the London and

North Western Railway, has obtained a num

The boiler being made of wrought

iron plates, flll d having copper tubes from the
fire -place to the smoke chamber, is covered

of air passes through the stem to the orifice at

with felt or some good non-conducting ma

the month of the pipe ; here meeting with the

terial, and then bound round with slats of

allspice, it blows it up a little way, and then

wood and hooped like a barrel, and this pre

the allspi c e falling ag:1in by its o wn gravity,

vents a

is met by another j et of air, ani! so is kept

great amount of radiation, and consc

qnently economizes fuel.

" B nt, " we are asked,

In the European and American locomotives

" why does it not tumble \lway from the pipe,

thc ail' issues from the pipe it

In some of the engine -h'onses of Enrope, as

many as fifty engines m ay be cOllnted, some

c ars only.

continnal prossnre is exerte d , awl a stream

when

ly support the frame with the intervention of

strong springs to reduce the j ar of the road.

wheel s of the engine itself, and not, as com

condensing the ail', and acts like the eqnal

nn�l not 111 CCt the next jet of air ? "

There is nsnally one large driv

ing wheel, and two smaller ones, which direct

mon with the Imn d-break, to the tender and

izing chamber of a force pnmp, by which

up and down.

in the boiler.

the construction of brakes, applying them to the

The bowl of the pipe forms a rec eptacle for

dancing

and forcing it throngh the

p, P, keeps a continual snpply of water

ber of p atents for various modifications in

T HE EUROP EAN LOCOMDTIVE.

able to m a k e t h e p i n a n d allspice dance for a

the tube, 0, which is connected to the cistern
on the tender,

Just where the s�iftest motions should b e

T ake an allslliec, o r a pea is better, and

There is also attached to the crosshead, a
complementary piston, m , which works in the
pump cylinder, n , and draws water through

pipes,

all the stars in every quar ter of the heavens.

describe.

direction from the

the boiler through a valve in the steam dome.

system, and the direction of the sun's motion,
investigates these consequent movements of

it is designed ; two of its nses w e will now

metal on each side ;

Assuming Alcyone as the great cen

changes its

ter of the millions of stars composing our astral
as determined by Argelander and Struve, he

amusement besides the special one for which

pin

and the great theory which he has propound
patient examination, extending throngh many

arc both performed with an apparatus fouud

through its center thrust a

His computations ' cylinder, and

''.

K,
of the steam into the

wheel, that by the action of the rod,

the successor of 1\1. Struve in the direction of

the observatory at Dorpat.

/

H is a bell crank connected

the m achine.

and railroads, there is still much to be im

Because,

proyed anll pcrfecte d ; we might leal'll from

has u te!l-

one another with ad v antage,

aHel those points

o ffanlt of which neither of us are at present
, cognizant, but which will gradually

devel op

I themselves as railroads progress, we believe
will readily and easily be reformed by the in

ventive genius of the Anglo -S axon mee.

In

fact, the history of any road, from its concep
It will no doubt be interesting to m any

of

our readers who have never eros sed the Atlan-

tic to be shown the picture of a European lo comotive, ancI it may also serve to remind those
who have visited the Old World of m any pleasant trips on foreign railways.

The chief

points of differen ce between the general ontline

of om engraying and th e locomotives

which we see dttily on our own railroads, are :

and diminishing in power ;

and besides, if it

is blown up straight, it wil l he sure to take
the nearest way to the grouud from the point
where it stops going up, and that is always a
straight line ;

but if you blow it out at an

angle, it will snrely full to the ground, as you
will probably find out during your experi
ments.

The next illustration shows a oimple way of

making ill uminating gas by means of the same
apparatns-a t oblLcco pipe.

llituminous coal

contains a number of chemical compounds,

nearly all of which can, by distillation, be

converted into an illuminating gas ; and with

this gas nearly all our cities arc now lighted
in the dark hours of n i ght.

To make it as

represented in our engraving,
coal dnst,

(01'

walnut

obtain

01' butternnt

snme

meats will

answer, ) and fill the bowl of a pipe with it ;
then cement the top over

with

some clay,

place the bowl ill the fire, and soon smoke
will be seen issuing from the end of the stem ;
when that has ceased coming, apply

a light,

anil. i t will burn brilliantly for several min-

as it is

called the " broad gage linc, " si xty miles an

hOllr is not at all

an unusual speed ; bnt taking

all tmins and including stoppages, the average

rute in B ritain is about thirty miles an hour,
and on the continellt of Enrope about twenty
five miles an hour.
The principal Enropean manufactories

of

locomotives arc at 'Volverton, Crewe, New

the want of a cow-catcher, the absence of a

castle and S windon, in England ; many are
made at Glasgow, Scotland, and Liege in B el

of covering on the dri,-er's platform, and the

gium, which latter city has not inaptly been

reason why these are not needed m ay be easily

calleel the " Birmingham of B elgium . "

e xplained.

of cushion, gradually increasing in dimensions

rails arc six feet apart, or

spark-arrester on the chimney, and the want

European railways

are all well-

fenccd on each side, and in some playes pro-

dcncy t o spre!vl itself out, und so forms a kind

where the

though somewhat lighter-looking,

AI

they are

really more heavy and cumbersome than our

tecteel by high walls, so that it i s almost im-

own ; and not being partly mounted on a mov

possible for any animal to stray on to the

able carriage or truck, but being firmly fixed

road, unless throngh the carelessness of its
owner ;

cow-catcher

therefore the

is

not

on a rigid frame, they are not so
to turn short curves.

well adapted

A great quantity of

needed. Again, the majority of European loco-

polished metal is seen on their exterior, and,

ancl, in some cases, a mixture of coke and the

usually colored green, and th e chimney which

the exception of the b oiler which

is

motives burn coke of the very best quality,

with

fi n est bituminous coal ; no wood ever being

is generally black, there is little p aint used in

used, a spark-arrester is unnecessary.

As to

the last point, a covering for the drivel', the
French,

Belgian and Bri tish railway C Om-

their outward decoration ; but a very pretty

effect i s produced by the contrast of the white
steel and yellow brass which enter largely into

pan ics are gradually adopting the American

their construction.

the persons employed on the engine.

modern of the Enropean " express" engines,

system, and providing a snitable shelter for
It is customary in Europe to use particular

engines for special pnrposes ; thns, one will be

0n r engrav ing illnstrates one of the most

and may b e taken as a type of them generally.

In it, A is the cylinder, of which there are
one on e ach side, inside the

frame,

used for drawing the " express" train, another

two,

will be devoted exclusively to the traction of

pi ston of each cylinder has its piston-rod , B,

fot' drawing the ordinary one, while a third
merchandise and freight, and receiv es
name of " goods engine."

the

Many o f these lat-

ter are monsters, weighing more than sixty
tnns ;

on one

railway

there is an

engine

weighing nearly one hundred tuns, and of proportion ate power.

The " expres s " engines

are made as light as is compatible with safety,

and are intended to run very fast ; thus on
the Great

Western

Railway of En gland,

slightly inclined to economize

space .

The

directed in its motion by the slide bars. a a ,

fixed to its e xtremity .

This piston rod is j oin

e d to a connecting rod, C, which links on to a

pin, D, fixed on the driving wheel, E, at- a cer

tain distance from its center, thus forming a
crank.

The

rate of motion of the piston

governs the rate of the driving wheels, and

the two cr anks (one o n each side) with their
p i stons are

pl aced
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at

right angles to eaCh

tion to its perfect working, is Olle continuous
record of p atience, p erseverance, daily toil,
and nightly thonght ; and when the first train

of c�,rs runs 011 its level rails, they are trinmph

al cars

demonstrating another

victory of

Mind over Matter.
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